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. Something of 
lasting value 

A creative event took place 
Thursday evening March 16 at 
Harrisburg Middle School Little 
Theater. From the first trumpet 
blast to the final lingering sweatY 
applause the air was electric with 
the sights, sounds and enthus
iasms of a musical version of the 
ageless story of Pinoccl)io. This is 
about a lad with transitional 
problems finding his way from 
being a wooden puppet made by a 
loving senior citizen to exercising 
all the rights and responsibilities 
of a healthy young boy. 

But the basic outline of the story 
in no way communicates the magic 
that was effervescent, contagious 
and inspiring all at the same time. 
These youngsters transcended 
themselves. With gusto, dis
cipline, aplomb and sheer incip
ient artistry they combined their 
talents to produce a minor work of 
art. The audience as well as the 
players were for a couple of hours 
transported to the ancient world of 
make believe that is theater at its 
best. The power and beauty of 
such theater is that it is much more 
than make believe. Everyone 
present is richer for the exper
ience. Not only do the youngsters 
have a great good time simply 
performing a first class show but 
they learn much in the matter of 
discipline, design, planning, 
building, diction, poise and mu
tual respect for all the countless 
energies and personalities that 
must combine to produce such a 
moving spectacle. 

It takes time and diverse effort 
to produce such excellent work 
plus numerous willing, capable 
and sympathetic co-workers. 
Leadership and talent had to be 
there and the results proved it. 
But something else is involved and 
I suspect it is the desire of a school 
and community to be something · 
other than mediocre. I understand 
this play has been in gestation 
since November of last year. 
Surely in all that time many a 
youngster has come to know first 
hand what it means to work hard 
under capable leadership to 
produce something_ of lasting 
value. 

On occasion, I have said 
school productions are a case of 
ten cents worth of show and a 
million dollars worth of kids. On 
such a scale Pinocchio at Middle 
School is worth at least a half 
million and perhaps even more. 
Each person has to make his own 
evaluation of what such an event 
means to him. 

From what I saw and heard 
many people cast a strong positive 
vote for the superb work done by 
the Middle School Players. It is a 
pity that only three theater even-
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ings of people will be able to 
experience Pinocchio. It deserves 
a far larger audience. 

Charles S. Brown 
Harrisburg 

Respect for 
the young 

on the things we so often take for 
grante,d.~ 

Today more than ever it is 
necessary to reconsider the role of 
the school in preparing young 
people to meet the challenge of the 
world in which we live. 

Young people need good role 
models. Adults, especially edu- '" 
cators, must realize that theirs is a 
grand respon;ibility. A responsi
bility that begins with the remak
ing of oneself as one should be. 

Mr. Hicks seems to be proud of Then adults may discharge the 
the fact that since he has been responsibility of being to other.s 
School Board President, they have what we may help them in their 
collected only two weapons. I . owh unique way to become. 
~ould like to ask Mr. Hicks this We need to develop a new 
question. How does he explain to a respect for youth,. and not con
kid who has just been "un- tinue to treat young people, as so 
armed, " that it's ok for tbe . many do as if they belong to an 
security force to wear a gun so he inferior race. In short, we need to 
can protect teachers and children -cultivate the view in everyone, and 
from children and of course particularly in youth, that youth is 
protect himself (an adult) from an especiaHy blessed time in life, 
children? jlnd then make it so. 

"And you take a lot of people Kids hang where they feel 
who have left Harrisburg because wanted, creative and free. So -if 
they feared the misconduct that Mr. Hicks feels like his way is the 
was in the schools and the way to go, then parents, don't be 
violence. We're going to eliminate . surprised one day while you're in 
that and the white people can the post office to see your child's 
move back to Harrisburg." picture hanging there for hooking 

-Gordon Hicks 
There are some assumptions 

one could draw from the above 
statement: 
1. Black teenagers constitute a 
social problem that must be dealt 
with before it gets out of hand. 
2.Mr. Hicks is so intent on luring , 
whites back into the school sys
tem, he is willing to use Police 
State Tactics to intimidate and 
oppress young black students in 
the name of quality education. 
3. Mr. Hicks would have us 
believe that white p.eople have 
been the only victims of tile ''black 
man's rage." 

Every student and teacher who 
must pass armed guards becomes 
a victim in a system that no longer 
meets the needs of the individual 
person. The moment Mr. Hicks 
adds arms and the threat of 
violence, he is no longer directing 
an educational system, but in fact 
becomes a correctional system. 

The adolescent for the most part 
is denied his civil rights. The 
restraints and the petty restric
tions imposed by Mr. Hicks and 
company would only make a youth 
feel he is in custody, and quite 
naturally, react by trying to break 
out of custodial care. 

Groups which are unsure of 
themselves require a scapegoat, 
and Harrisburg's young people 
have become Mr. Hick's scape
goat. The only cure for ado
lescence is maturity and that takes 
time. 

Instead of handing down laws 
which restrict not only individual 
civil fights but very basic human 
rights, we should be grateful to 
the youths who, from time to time 
cause us to hang question marks 

school. 
T. Prentice 
Harrisburg 

Cave-Dwellers 
In your March issue's article on 

Harri!iburg East Mall caves, you 
claim that Jay Reich was the first 
person in the caves under the East 
Mall in 1963. 

As a child growing up in that 
area we discovered those caves in 
1961 when we found an entrance, 
where the entrance ramp to I-83 
from 40th Street meets the ex
pressway behind Wendys. 

When we first explored these 
caves we found that there were old 
clothes, belts and rustY cooking 
utensils in one of the caverns. 
Obviously, this cave was the place 
of residence of at least one drifter. 

One thing we did discover is 
that ·these caves were honey• 
combed throughout that entire 
area from a point just south of 
Paxtang Park (where the apart
ments currently are), east, to the 
new Penn Harris Interchange, and 
north, to the new Republic Insur
ance building, and of course under 
the Mall. 

When the expressway was 
built, many of these caves were 
destroyed and our only entrance to 
the caves was covered up, but 1 
have no doubt that many of these 
caves still exist. 

Certainly, the caves' discoverer 
was not Mr. Reich, but some poor 
drifter who needed a temporary · 
shelter before moving on. 

Robert M. McDevi~ 
Mechanicsburg 

Harrisburg, Penna . 

When you get up to go to work in the morning, 
chances are that you don't have to go to 
Bethlehem Steel in Steelton. But what about the 
workers at that plant ~-how safe are they from 
injury, and do adequate protection systems exist 
there?_ Bob Becker takes a look at the plant. 

Well, it seems everyone is running from 
something, and a Jot of people are running for 
governor. J imWigginstakes a look at the faces, 
the old and the new, the crazy too. 

And speaking of dirty business, Becky Baum 
this month wanders through some of the area's 
dusty laundromats . There's a lot going on there 
and Baum points out one coin .deanery where 
dancing isn't allowed. 

But can you get dirty playing in the snow? · 
Zachary Swan is a one time cocaine dealer who 
got caught and let go. A book was written about 
him . The movie rights were purchased by 
Columbia. The Eagles --"Been snorting coke, 
smoking dope, tryna write a song"-- were 
signed to d<;> the sound track. And like Fern 
Hetrick and Congressman Bill Goodling, Swan 
lives on the West Shore. Steve Corbett reports. 

Even if it's been awhile since you've kicked up 
your heels and danced, you will enjoy Sarah 
Forth's look at the Pennsylvania Ballet Com
pany's pride and joy --a Carlisle native. 

J i'm Flanagan, meanwhile, wonders if more 
federai money should be channeled to private 
home improvement, instead of corporate 
development. 

And while you're on board, Bill Keisling takes 
a traveler's look at the good ol' Capital Area 
Transit and particularly CAT' s prime asset, the 
Easy Rider. · 

A passing note. Don't forget the Second 
Annual A Sunday in Spring, held to benefit 
Harrisburg and Londonderry Elementary 
School . Last year's bertefit turned out to be the 
social event of the season, and the money raised 
is always put to good causes . 

This year, A Sunday in Spring will be held 
April30, at the Hungry Drummer in Hummels
town. All day! Call us at 232-6794 for 
information on how you can get a ticket. See you 
there! 

Harrisbum 
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State Senator Early houses 
mental hospital outpatients 

In the back alley skid houses and the 
dimly lit boarding rooms of Harrisburg, 
there is a silent, overlooked community of 
people moving into the town. Lenore Stern, 
of Dauphin County Mental Health and 

.:.if~..,-~· Mental Retardation (MHMR( estimates 
that 6,000 former state hospital patients 
have found housing in the city of 
Harrisburg. The people at Pennsylvania 
Mental Health Association, lobbying 
group, call these drifters "the scandal the 

..... _.. .. Shapp Administration doesn't want to talk 
about.'' The association would like 
someone in government, either the 
governor's office or someone in the 
legislature, to see that Community Living 
Arrangement money for outpatient care is 
increased, so that mental hospital 
outpatients are not simply "pushed out" by 
the state into the cold. 

And Senator Edward M: Early, 
~fffoiSIIIIIIililll (D-Pittsburgh) is in a good position to know 

about housing for the mentally ill. He 
houses them himself, and the state 
Department of Labor and Industry (L&I) 
and city building inspectors have told Early 
his properties are un_safe for habitation. 
Located at 604-606 North Third Street and 
274 North Street, Early purchased the 
buildings about a year ago. Dr. 
Anne-Marie Grayson of North Dauphin 
County Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation said records indicate at least 
one former mental patient holed up in each 
building. She di_d not know how the 
patients, supported usually by a $220 

to move out, because city inspectors were 
forcing him to re-wire 274 North Street. ''I 
told her lawyer I won't take any 
responsibility for her if she gets killed,'' 
Early said. County MHMR had been 

. notified by Early, he said, ofthe wiring 
problems. 

The county, though, doesn't seem to 
know anything about Early and his wiring 
problem. 

As well as faulty circuits in the Early 
property, L&I in March, 1978 cited Early for 
inadequate emergency exits at the Third 
Street rooming house. According to the 
inspector, Early must obtain a variance 
from the city to. continue renting the third 
floor rooms and provide an additional 
means of exit for some apartments on the 
second floor. As well, an alarm system and 
fire extinguishers must be installed. The 
inspector said "I've been through a fire," 
and I know it's not fun. I wouldn't want to 
live in this building.' ' The corridors in the 
dingy apartment house are too narrow, and 
the fire escape is improperly fastened to the 
wood porch.' 

\ Then, they took--away our blocks a month from Social Security or $170 in state 
DepartmentofPublic Welfare checks, 
were placed in Early's rooming houses. 
' 'Sometimes the state hospital works 
around us,'' said Grayson. 

Early said the second floor exit problem is 
not as bad as L&I reported. He said what the 
inspect~r took for two apartments near the 
front_ of the building were one, but now 
temporarily split up to accommodate an 
elderly woman, ' 'but I'm going to kick her 
out,'' Early said' ' so I can get more money 
for the entire apartment.' ' Early charges 
about $100 a month for a small room and 
bath. He said Harrisburg housing " is a 
good investment.'' 

"It's notthatlliketegulations," said 
MHMR' s Stern, ' 'but we have none to go 
by.'' Perhaps, she suggested, regulations 
for housing for mental patients will be 
forthcoming. 

Sometime last spring, city Planning 
Bureau director Wilmer C. Faust reported 
to HUD that 1 :soo subsidized elderly 
housing units were needed by the city. 
Faust was then informed by HUD that, no, 
Ramsburg needed 3,400 units ofthat type. 

David Zarin came to town with 300 of 

those. Harrisburg wouldn't let Zarin build, 
konking him over the head and ripping off 
his goodies. Now HUD tells us zero units of 
Section 8 housing for the elderly are needed 
in town. Harrisburg was konked over the 
head and its goodies took: 

Waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa! 

School board cool on tire hazards 

Harrisburg school officials do notfeel 
that fire safety is a burning issue. 

Shortly after the serious fire at the city's 
John Harris High School it was disclosed 
that the school officials had ignored 
numerous citations for fire violations. 
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and 
Industry (L&I) inspectors had cited the 
school for locked panic bars on emergency 
exits, missing fire extinguishers, trash and 
combustibles lyingin the hallways and 
other hazards to city children's welfare. 

It now appears that violations are not 
limited to Harris. As a matter of fact, 
violations at the school's administration 
building were ignored to the point were L&I 
issues a'' show cause' ' order questioning 
why the building should not be closed. , 
Violations at the Sixth Street building 
included obstructed hallways and the lack of 
proper fire extinguishers. The infractions 
were first U)lcovered in an inspection on 

December26, 1974. Three months later, the 
situation _remained uncorrected. Finally on 
June 18, 1975, ashow causeorderwas 
handed down. 

-On December 9, i 977, the Edison School 
(presently used !lS a day-care center and 
evening school) was found to be lacking an 
occupancy permit. Programs would have to 
be closed, unless such a permit was 
received. "That's a lie," said Steven Bobar, 
head of buildings and grounds for the 
district. "That's garbage." 

Peter Porter, assistant to superintendent 
Benjamin Turner, reported that the district 
has a problem because more than fifty 
percent of its schools are older''than a half 
century. ''There has been an ongoing effort 
to keep the school buildings in compliance 
with Labor and Industry's regulations.'' he 
said. 

But, L&I's records show that not much 
effort ~s been put into the endeavor. 

"Too," said Stern, "you have to 
remember these people can live wherever 
they want." 

Early said the state hospital outpatients 
were living at the above addresses before he 
pur~hased the properties. He said diose 
people hadn't been giving him much 
trouble except for the one at 604-606 North 
Third, who "shits on the floor, so I'm about 
to throw bet: out.'' The other outpatient, 
Early said, had been notified that she had 

· In 1977, .seemingly liberal--"but I,m a 
conservative"·- Senator Early sponsored a 
bill calling for reform and licensing of 
boarding homes in the state. "Instances of 
severe neglect, exploitation, abuse or 
imprisonment have occurred," stated the 
bill. -

When asked if he felt he was exploiting 
state mental hospital outpatients, Early 
bristled and said he didn't think so. 

Early's fire escape 
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Confessions of a CAT Easy ,Rider 

By Bill Keisling 

I am a CAT Easy Rider. I wait at selected 
street cprners and pay 35 cents when I get 
on a Capital Area Transit bus. 

I own a 1966 Volkswagen Squareback that 
popped its hood at freeway speeds, bl inding 
me of the ,road. All along the Susquehanna 
my Volkswagen is strewn, and now I am one 
of many people who ride CAT buses. 

You probably think you have seen my 
kind on your television. On a bright and 
sunny day, standing in a clean Capitol Park, 
a well-dressed businessman tells you he 
enjoys riding the CAT, chatting with new 
friends on his way up to Harrisburg Area 
Community College to study Spanish. 
Somewhere off your television screen a 
chorus is singing "Hey, there, welcome 
aboard, let's ride the CAT," over and over 
again. The man tells you he is a CAT Easy 
Rider. 

I'm telling you now I've never seen that 
man on a CAT bus, but I have seen Puerto 
Ricans riding out on the Hill to study 
English. 

Also, you may have been told "Some very 
nice people ride the CAT everyday." But 
understand, they have to continually humor 
us Easy Riders. 

Riding the bus is not always devil may 
care. One day a police car pulled in front of 
our silver and orange diesel chariot and two 
cops informed us a lady had just been 
mugged somewhere near William Penn 
High. The culprits, we were informed, had 
-hopped our bus and we were all suspects. 
Everyone one the bus fit the description --all 
twenty of us. In the end, the police left 
empty handed, taking only our time. The 
way we hang around city street corners, 
you'd think we had nothing but time. 

I have a favorite place where I like to sit 
when I do my Easy Rider thing: near the 
back. I don't say much, usually, but listen to 
what other Easy Riders have to say. --

One day Charlie and George were 
engaged in conversation. Both are old, 
laborer types. Charlie is white and George 
ls black but both wear green overalls. 

"Well, Charlie," says the black man "I's 
jus been married. Got's m'this woom'n 
whats'll takes care of me and fixin' 
m'meals. Yasa." 

" What ya gonna do with a woom'n, 
George?" asks the white man. "Yer too old 
a cuss for that stuff, George. So what ya 
goona do with a woom'n?" 

George says nothing and smiles. Charlie 
seems to become angry, apparently 
be_cause he is old and unmarried and those 
things hang on an Easy Rider sometimes 
like barnacles on a ship. c 'harlie'thinks. 

" Yasa," says George. 
_ Charlie says this country nas gone to hell. 

Charlie says our constitution is no good and 
we ought to ovet1hrow the government. 
Revolution on a CAT bus. 

George looks shocked. The black says 
" Now, you shouldn' speak out 'gains' the 
gov'men' , Charlie. Mmm, Mmni. Ain' no 
good comin' from tha' kinda talk, nosal" 
Charlie could tell he was getting George 
angry. 

Charlie continued. Castro could teach us 
a thing or two, Charlie says. "We oughta 
get rid of them guys in Washington and 

bring up Castro from Cuba." Castro could ' 
teach us a thing or two, Charlie says. 
George was furious! 

George says "Now, this bar woom'n is 
taken goooooood care of me," and Charlie ~ 
says "I here ya" and George pulls the cord 
and storms off the bus. Take care, George, 'l 
and we roll on. 

I once met the love of my life on a CAT 
bus. She seemed to have the body of Bardot 
and the mind of Einstein. Or maybe I had 
just been standing in the sun too long, 
waiting for the bus. I quickly found myself 
sitting next to her, flipping out, wracking 
my mind to think of a place in this city where 
I could meet her later. Her name was 
Denise. 
- Every nook and cranny in this bureau

cratic kingdom flashed through my mind. I 
was crazy. I thought of the corny solar 
system display on the third floor of the 
William Penn Museum. I became another 
CAT orator. 

7 CAMERO~ SlREEl 
VtA DOWNlOWN -

."Meet me in front of the elephant bones 
on _ the third floor of the William Penn 
Museum," I said. She giggled. She 
wondered. The other Easy Riders listened 
to my' spiel. I. got some sort of -commitment 
from her to meet me ther~. and she pulled 
the cord to get off. Denise said after, we met 
at the elephant bones she could give me a 
ride home In her~. At l~st, I thought, I'd 
be graduating from the CAT! 

I had selected an out-of-the-ordinary 
place like the museum's elephant bones 
because I wanted her to know how unusual 
she was to me. At the appointed time I 1 

found myself in front of the elephant bones. 
A plaque on the wall proclaimed the 
skeleton to be ."The Marshall's Creek 
Mastodon,'' found in a peat bog somewhere 
in the Commonwealth in the 60's, and that 
no one knows for sure what killed off the 
species. 

D_enise did not show up, but two elderly -
Easy Riders arrived because they thought 
my bus come-on to her had been 
''romantic,'' and they wanted to witness my 
luck. 

Standing on the third floor of the William 
Penn Museum, in front of the goddamn 
elephant bones, with two old women 
standing in the background, I finally figured 
out what killed off the Marshall's Creek 
Mastodon. 

If that poor creatUre had been alive today, 
I swear he would have been a CAT Easy 
Rider. 

Well, at least I still had 35 cents, and the 
Third Street bus is hardly ever more than 
three hours away. Hey, there, welcome 
aboard. 

I got on the bus ,w!th a woman with fire 
. red hair. We sat toward the back, and she 
proceeded to te}l he~ story to no one in 
particular. She had a baby, she said, and at 
first she thought that would be a drag ' 'but I 
just decided that I wanted to have this baby, 
and that it could be a joy, and I had the baby 
and it was a joy. Everything is in your 
mind," she said. 

She said she danced on tables in night 
clubs in Florida, and was passing through 
Harrisburg. She hoped she wasn't offend
ing anyone, she said, but "Harrisburg has a 
reputation up and down the coast as a gay 
city." The trouble with Harrisburg, she 

• IMFORM AT\OM 
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suggested, is that most ofthe men are gay. 
"For instance," she said, "and I hope I 

don't offend the guy, but I can tell that guy's 
gay." She pointed to a man sitting toward 
the front. She said .she knew the man's 
sexual preferences because he had his hair 
cut above his ears, "and everybody knows 
that' men who show their ears these days are 
gay." -

The guy with the exposed ears froze. 
Everyone stared at him .. A black fellow Easy 
Rider who was sitting next to him slyly slid 
into another seat. The poor guy with the 
exposed ears waited a block or two, then 
pulled the cord, and ran off the bus. 

"Yup," said the woman with the fire red 
hair "we're turning out a bunch of weak 
men and strong women. You can't find a 
inan who wants to work- these days. I guess 
it' s the woman's turn to run things for the 
next thousand years." 

I was too beat to say anything. But I 
thought back to the days in the 60's when I 
attended elementary s~hool in the West 
Shore School System, when I was told how 
lucky I was to be American, white and male . 
I was one ofthe people who could ride in the 
front of buses. And do you know what I 
thought, back then? I believed I was the 
only passenger on the planet earth, and that 
I lived on what' seemed to be an ever 
changing schedule, where some great, 
white, male dispatcher made sure the bus 
would come for me alone , and the plastic 
people were put in place. If I closed my 
eyes, the worl~ wouldn't exist. But that bus 
never came. 

And. that was how this woman with fire 
red hair was thinking now. 

To her, all of Harrisburg and its people 
were one big table for her to dance on in the 
night club of American life. I guess she was 
trying to say that it was now a woman's turn 
to drive the bus. 

She said ''I've noticed that you people 
here in Harrisburg, and I hope nobody takes 
offense, all seem to walk around with 
tombstones in your eyes, ' ' and that's when 
!(wanted to take her by the'hand and show 
her all the Movement people I know in town, 
burned out souls, who have been waiting 
and waiting for that bus to come, and now 
they are about to turn around and go home. 

But she pulled the cord and got off at 
Third and Reily. " Jesus is lord," she said as 
she got off the bus. 

As for me, I don't buy Jesus. I don't buy 
women's lib. I don't buy gay rights or 
Castro. I am only _ involved in one 
movement. 

The CAT Easy Rider Movement is the 
only movement I know of where I can get off 
anywhere I want, and know just where I am. 

Uptown. 17th and Market. I pull the cord 
and climb off wherever it suits me . 
Sometimes I think I pay 35 cents not to get 
on a CAT bus, but to get off just where I 
want: I don't know of any greater bargain. 

Sometimes I will buy a Big 40 CAT 
discount ticket, and save more money. 

I am a CAT Easy Rider. I wait at selected 
street corners and pay 35 cents when I get 
on the bus. 

I own a Volkswag-en· Squareback that 
popped its hood at freeway speeds, blinding 
me of the road. All along the Susquehanna 
my Volkswagen is strewn, and I am one of 
many people who ride CAT buses. 
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llal'y Sal'l'eac:y paDs away 
saddle with Matj? "I knew the starting gate worked when 

By Fred Lipkin • 'The only reason I ever learned about someone dropped sand bags and the doors 
When recently asked what she thinks it thoroughbred racing was after Mother flew open, never all at the same time," she 

takes for a jockey to consistently rank Nature had rained down upon Colorado recalled, "and the inside rail diqn't even 
among the top riders at a track year after back in 1965, wiping out the stable area at come up to my knees. The outside fence was 
year, 26-year old Mary Surrency smiled a Centennial Race Track. My family were made of chicken wire that looked as though 
bit, sat back and replied, "I'd rather be . farmers and I showed and jumped horses the chickens wouldn't have any trouble 
lucky than really good." • and several of the trainers at the track breaking through. I went right to the lead 

In this case, the woman from Boulder, brought their horses to emergency stables and never looked back." 
Colorado with the long blonde hair is a at our JocaJ ·fairgrounds . Surrency started off a winner and things 
perfect combination of both, a blend of "I was asked by a few horsemen if I have gone along in pretty much the same 
talent and good fortune that have seen her would gallop and exercise their horses while vein since then, 
emerge as the all-time leading and perhaps they were'iaid up and it was fun,'' continued · After cutting her eye teeth at the bushes 
most popular female jockey ever to don silks Mary, ''and the next year, I started ridiqg at and then riding at Centennial, Mary came to 
at Penn National Race .Course. the track as an exercise rider. Then, in 1968, · Penn National before it opened in 1972. 

Heading into the 1978 racing season, I started riding at the bush tracks like Holly "It was a little slow in the beginning, but 
Maryhadposted480careerwinsfrom3,643, and DeerTrail, Colorado." then I met my former husband, Richard 
trips to the starting gate. She also added 472 After a year of riding on the tur_nbleweed Surrency~ who was . riding here. He 
seconds and 469 thirds, while her mounts circuit, Mary was ready for anything. introduced me to some trainers and Park 
had earned $1,398,042. ..In my first race, I rode an appaloosa in a Lam perter gave me my first big break, 

The new year has started off just as well quarter-mile race on a three-eighths track, riding for a regular outfit." 
as previous local campaigns, as Mary meaning we had to go around two turns. If A smart woman with a flair for being in 
finished sixth in the rider standings during thatwasn'tbadi:mough, the riders on either the right place at the right time Mary 
the Shamrock Association's winter meeting side of me in the gate told me that I was Surrency hasn't IO?ked back since. 
and is currently among the top ten jockeys headed in only one direction, over the rail." "I remember I won my first title during 
for the Mountainview spring session. Mary went on to describe the construe- the fall meeting of 1974, and then added 

Has good fortune always shared the tionofthefirstracetracksherode. another during the summer of 1975," she. 

said, "and I've been fortunate enough to 
always have a good agent who has kept me 
busy. Denver Beckner is handling my 
engagements now and he's really done a · 
good job for me." 

Mary has helped Beckner in his duties, as 
she has made a solid name for herself all 
along the eastern coast. She won the special 
Waterford Park female riding champion
ship in 1975, finished second in 1976 and 
then tied for the top spot this p-ast year with 
Kim Rice. She also rode Cart~r Road in the 
1974 Pennsylvania's Governor's Cup and 
finished a good fifth behind the ill-fated 
Festive Mood over a sloppy racing strip. 

With all this behind her, what lies ahead 
for Mary Surrency? . 

"Right now my 5-year old son Scott is the 
most important part of my life," she 
commented, "and he's going to be quite a 
rider. He already rides in short stirrup 
competition and is a natural around horses. 
I try to spend as much time with him as 
possible, trail riding around here and there 
and taking trips through the area." 

Is Mary Surrency really Lady Luck on 
horseback? Don't bet against it! 
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Bob Casey 

Aft~r Shapp, .the deJqge. 31 candidates the campaign. The lady has no secrets, at nation's fourth largest state. Yet somehow, pretense and calculated media hype, has at 
are running· in the pritnary elections for least . not deep ones. She posed for for all their craziness, improbability and least brought pizazz to California politics' 
governor and lieutenant governor, and the nudie magazines and danced topless before outrageous behavior, the Watsons, with talk of space programs and ectopian 
big question is whY. do they wat1t these entering politics. She has the top spot on the and J acobsens are more interesting than life systems. He has captured the imagin
jobs? Grand prize, a ·week in Harrisburg. Democratic ballot, and some political the good gray politicians universally ation of his citizens. There is little 
Second prize, two weeks in Jiarrisburg. It's observers say that alone is worth 5 percent acknowledged as the reaf candidates. imaginative about Pennsylvania's crop of 
an _ old joke, but so is Alvin Jacobsen. of the primary vote. You've heard all the names: Kline, candidates this year. One of them will be 
Alyin's running for governor again this ~- Thenthere.isAndrewWatson, a Dauphin Thornburgh, .Flaherty, Butera, Specter, elected governor, and it probably will be 
year. Dressed in his trademarks; a rumpled County businessman-farmer who won top Hager, Casey, Casey and Casey. You've a Republican. 
suit and white tennis shoes, Alvin declared position on the Republican ballot. During heard their voices and seen their faces, as There are all kinds of reasons besides 
in ·his platfo~m speech to the Republican the winter blizzards Watson suggested that tired and familiar as a block of ahandoned historical ones (see box) to presume a 
state committe~ that Pe.nnsylvahjans are wefare recipients be issued shovels and told rowhouses in an aging Pennsylvania city. Republican will win. A major reason is real 
ent itled to ''g6od· tv shdws and good ;to earn their dole by clearing the streets. They will: - and imagined corruption jn the Shapp 
movies." In 1974 he called for a new state After disclosing his net worth, near a half _ " Root ou~ corruption." , tidministration. After eight years under the 
capital "with moving sidewalks" and million dollars, he repeated his solution tQ_ ".-- " Ciea!l ~p the highway mess." same political party, people tend to 
re_£eived 97,072 votes, nearly 14 J>ercent of ~he welf~re mess: "We'll ~ive 'em shovels "Hold the line on taxes." reflexively vote the ins out and the outs in. 
tM Republican primary total:- This year m the wmt~r and brooms tn the summer.'' But no.matter who gets elected, taxes go This sort of human behavior was first 
AJ.vin has endorsed "movitrg highways" _Watson beheves the Republican party has ~ 3p~;- potholes down, and the cr<>?ks? Well,, exhibited by H~rc.ules, at the Augean 
and bets he'll do even better. b~en taken over by ultra li~erals .. - ·-:.-Lincoln Steffins reported that Philadelphia ~ stables. The De~ocrats .enjoy a huge voter 

Alvin Jacobsen is not the only form¢r _ __ Aridrew Will not be elected governor this'' ; 100 "years before the arrival of Buddy registration edge --765,253 in November 
mental patient on the ballot for governor . . 'year. Neither will Alvin Jaco})sen nor . Cianfrani and Herb J::ineman was a city "of 1976-- but this does not insure a Democratic 
TheDemocratshaveJenniferWesner, who- Jennifer Wesner: They are kooks, flukes, miscellaneous loot." The art ·of statecraft victory.Pennsylvan1avotersarenotoriously 
on<;e checked into a state hospital suffering and fringe candidates. They have _ needli-something greater than thfS. Where independent and prone to ticket splitting. 
from postpartum depression. She disc16sed ..-no business appearing in the lead p~ra- "is the candidate who enrages us, makes us Except for Philadelphia and a few scattered , 
her medical histolJ,' so it wouldn't',surfac~. - graphs of a serious politjcal analysis of.the laugh and cry, who challenges our native locations like Westmoreland County, the · 
she said, "as a deep, dark secret" later in battle for governor 'of Pennsylvania, the intelligence? Gov. Jerry Bro"Wn, for all his ' 

continued on page 7 
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in the shadows of his candidacy is .55 as of February to be exact. He'll need it G . Pennsylvania's senior senator and Mars- to get elected. 0 v e r n.o r ton's ex-boss, RichardSchweiker. There's a ' Butera has been running for Governor 
rumor Schweiker is promoting Marston in a ; virtually since the last Republican candi
move to gain control of the state·. Junior · date, Drew Lewis, was.deftlated in 1974. In 
Senator Heinz has been airing this rum~rby _a smooth style that impresses some. as ultra 

machine is dead. Witness the victory of addressing political groups and telling them sincere, others as a pitch for snake oil, 
Republican John Heinz, who was elected to he doesn'tthink it's true. Heinz's candidate Butera tells voters that he's the one to clean 
the U.S. Senate the· year President Carter is Richard Thornburgh, who is probably the up · the mess in Harrisburg and get 
swept Pennsylvania. Much depends on who frontrunner in the Republican race. government working for the people again 
becomes the Republican gubernatorial Thornburgh tells listeners, -- ·~1 ~as because he's been there and knows how to 
nominee. With seven , candidates in the putting corrupt politicians in jail before do it. Despite his years as a Republican 
primary, a winner could emerge with only anyoll:e ever heard of Dave Marston.'' As ' leader in the state house, Butera has a bit of 
15 percent of the vote. U.S. attorney in Pittsburgh, Thornburgh a recognition problem. To compensate he 

The last minute entry of David Marston is convicted the late state Sen. Frank Mazzei has begun using TV advertising long before 
the biggest variable in the Republican race. and former Shapp cabinet secretary Frank the final weeks of the campaign, when an 
One week he's fired as U.S. attorney in Hilton on federal kickback charges. Pres- expensive media blitz is customary. One 
Philadelphia. The next week he's on the ident Ford made him number' two man in . lavishly produced TV spot stresses his roots 
coveroftheNewYork'nmesMagazlne. The the Justice Department. Th?rnburgh has and warm human connections with an 
next week he's a candidate for governor, . s.p~nt more than a ye~r workmg the . state, extended ethnic family. A large number of 
against the advise of almost all his party's . hnmg-up sup~ort. He s ~acked by key G~P his co.ntributors are Italian Americans living 
leaders. To win, Marston's banking on the money man Richard Scatfe, a M~llon he~, in the Delaware Valley, Butera's home 
vast national publicity he received at the and w~s recently feted at a Phtladelphta · base. He has taken a controversial stance in 
hands of Jimmy Carter, wh omade him into c~ktat~ party t~rown by, amo~g others, Sun favor ofabolishitig public employee unions. 
the Repubiicans' first post-Watergate mar- Oil chatrntan Rtchard Sharbaugh and James That could help him win the ·Republican 
tyr. Bodine, former president of First PennsyJ- nomination, but hurt him in the general 
Marston's media honeymoon is .now over. vania Bank·. election. He could also be hurt by his close 
Editorial writers around the stae reacted Thornburgh's major strength may be his association with the state legislature. _What 
negatively ot not at all to his entry into the regional appeal in western Pennsylvania·, with ,budget shennanigans, expense !lC
race. Little Saint David who got dumped by where he is well known and well liked by count abuse and pension grabs, legislators 
Go~ now looking like the "political Republicans. Some observers believe are not among the state's most beloved 
animal" of House Speaker Tip O'Neill's Marston's candidacy will act as a spoiler creatures these days. If Butera wins it will 
description: O'neill a4ded the word "vic- against the other Philadelphia area candi- be a tribute to grassroots political organiz
ious." dates, Arlen Specter and Robert Butera. If ing combined with shrewd advertising. If 

Marston is campaigning as the row house these three clobber. each other dividing up Arlen Specter wins, it will be a miracle. 
candidate, the little guy who's as poor as the the eastern vote and Thornburgh holds onto Specter bristles at being called a loser, 
next fella, handing out cardboard camp- a large plurality in the west, he' ll carry the but the fact is, he has lost the last two 
aign buttons homemade by his kids because election. That's one theory. Thornburgh ele.ctions he entered. In 1973 he was 
''there is no money for frills. '' But then we · has promised to voluntarily disclose pis defeated for reelection as District Attorney 
learn he's making a six-figure income under campaign contributors before the May of Philadelphia and in 1976 Heinz beat him 
contract with a prestigious Philadelphia· , primary but as of late March he had not by a tiny margin in the Republican primary 
lawfirm which pays him, according to one done so. The only Republican candidate to for U.S. Senate. Specter is in danger of 
report, whether he works or not. Marston make such financial disclosures is Bob becoming the perennial candidate, just 
has denied such a deal. Lurking somewhere Butera, who has raised big bucks, $404,100- another Philadelphian, like Harold Stassen. 

The one exception occured in 1934, 
when Democrat George Earle was 
elected governor during Franklin 
Roosevelt's second year in office. In 
FDR's second, third and fourth 
terms, Republicans Arthur James, 
Edward Martin and James Duff 
captured the governorship. Two 
years after Harry Truman won the 
presidency, Pennsylvania elected 
another Republican, John Fine. Dur
ing the Eisenhower years Democrats 
George Leader and Dave Lawrece 
were elected. Under JFK and LBJ the 
state switched into the Republican 
column with Willaim Scranton and 
Ray Shafer. Shapp was elected and 
reelected under the Republican years 
of Nixon-Ford. Whither go Pennsyl
vania under Jimmy Carter? 

A Republican will be elected tliis 
year to succeed Milton Shapp as 
governor, unless Pennsylvania voters 
digress from a curious pattern that 
has been broken only once in 44 
years. Like a magnet that attracts 
another magnet only at opposite 
poles, Pennsylvania always elects a 
governor from the opposite political 
party of the incumbent president. 

Still, Specter is not without a certain 
statewide following and he has a knack for ' 
raising money, particularly among tht) 
well-heeled Jewish community. He's 
known as a tough crime fighter ahd has 
issued a five-point program for revitalizing 
the state's economy through development 
of coal, steel, agriculture and tourism. 

continued on page 8 

With Yo-Yos, it's fun for all 
and all for fun 

Count on Bare Traps 
lumber numbers 

If you think you know about fun footwear, 
think again . 'Because until you get your feet 
into a pair of Yo~ Yos, you don' t even know 
what fun .is! Step-right-in style -tan, red, 
navy, green . All with super canvas uppers! ' 

Dex starts a casual relationship. 
Nothin~ heavy, Dexter' s dex·shoes are just 
out for a lot of fun . F~aturing soft leather or 
suede on a flexible dex sole. E:_or both men 
and women. Your feet' ll never run out of 
good times index. And dex is waiting to 
meet your feet here. · 

·women's $28~ 99 . . . 

men~ s $30 .. 99 price· $24.99 
t 

·.HARRISIURI. . .lEilllll ~ 

CAMP Hill liiCISlER 

What to wear for casual times? Try these 
wood-bottomed beauties for multiple 
occasions. Their nifty hardware trimmings 
plus genuine canvas uppers plus soft 
padded insoles equal versatile and stylish 
wardrobe additions. In blue, white, black 
and rust . 

.. . 

price $22.99 

Six Lo~11tion• to Fit Yofi!· ·~ Fitti11g Pl11~e For Your F11mily'• Feet!" 
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Governor 
Although he claims to have polls proving 
he'll be the winner, this may be Specter's 
last hurrah. • 

There is one more Republican candidate. 
Henry Hager, state senate minority leader 
from Williamsport, is campaigning for the 
small town vote. He's trying to capitalize on 
an urban phobia among voters in Pennsyl
vania's Bible belt--the central region plus 
the vast but lightly populated northern tier' 
counties. Hager was a leader of the anti-tax 
forces during last summer's budget crisis. 
He deplored waste of the taxpayers' money 
Then he spent around $100,000 in public 
funds on opinion polls used to shape his own 
gubernatorial campaign. It is possible that 
if the other candidates fractionalize the 
Philadelphia-Pittsburgh vote among them
selves, Hager's small town strategy could 
succeed, but it's a longshot. The 
Republicans can smell victory this year. A 
few of them stand a good chance of 
becoming governor. The Democrats are 
going to have to fight, but it might be even if 
they nominate Pete Flaherty. 

He bucked the Pittsburgh machine and 
served as mayor under the banner of both 
major political parties.• He was the first big 
city mayor to endorse Jimmy Carter for 
President. The reward for that was Richard 
Thornburgh's old Justice Department job. 
Flaherty became Deputy Attorney General 
pledging he would not resign to run for 
political office. A scant year later he 
resigned and was running for governor. 
Pete. They love him out there. A shot and a 
beer guy. Real pretty wife , too. 

Reporters know Flaherty as a distant, 
secretive man. e operates inside a tight 

qrcle; wife Nancy is campaign manager. As 
a campaigner he's pretty quiet until the last 
few rounds, when he comes out swinging 
the way Ali used to do. Flaherty enjoys a 
vast and devoted following because of one 
simple fact: . he reduced taxes. For the 
working classes, taxes are Becoming an 
impossible burden. If he wins the primary, 
the Philadelphia machine will deliver for 
him in the general. He would be a 
formidable candidate. More formidable, 
perhaps, than Bob Casey, not to be 
confused with the Bob Casey running for , 
lieutenant governor or the Bob- Casey 
running for Congress or the Bob. Casey who 
is State Treasurer. 

Robert P . . Casey, "the best Auditor 
General Pennsylvania- ever had" as his 
slogan went, was around when he was the 
only Casey. Now he must be pretty 
pissed-off about all these other Caseys 
who've come along to steal his name and 
confuse things to the point where people 
don't even know who the heck. they're 
voting for. Casey does look dour and glum 
in his personal appearances these days and 
it's probably over money. Lack of it. He 
was defeated twice before for the Democra
tic nomination, both times by Milton Shapp 
and Milton Shapp's money. Because there 
is wide speculation that Casey is having 
problems raising money again this year, he 
issued a press release saying he was not 
having problems raising money. It is 
impossible to know for sure, _because he has 
not disclosed his campaign finances. 

Casey must think he has sensed some
thing about the election. He abruptly began 
downplaying the corruption angle, and has 
started hitting on bread-and-butter issues. 
Recently he . held a series of press 
conferences in front of power companies, 
denouncing the high cost of electricity and 
the manner in which the Pfblic is charged 

., 

for it. It sounded like campaign rhetoric, 
because a governor has no direct power over 
electricity rates, and he did not spell out his 
mechanism for reform. 

Casey has always enjoyed a hard core of 
support in his hometown, Scranton, and in 
the coal regions nearby. But it has never 
been enough to carry him to the governor
ship. 

Ernie Kline was carried close to the 
governship by Shapp. Two terms as 
lieutenant governor are Kline's biggest 
liability and also his biggest asset. Kline is 
the canidate of the status quo, of those who 
like things the way· they are and want them 
to stay that way. That includes powerful 
unions such as AFSCME, the state 
employes union, and PSEA, the state 
teachers union. There's also the support 
from of thousands of patronage workers 
who got jobs with Shapp and want to keep 
them under Kline. Kline's top assistant, 
Gene Knopf, has had a say in patronage 
hiring for many months now. Friends are 
rewarded when possible. 

Kline has taken an agressive tack to 
overcome' his biggest absticle --the aura of 
corruption around the Shapp administra
tion. He has wa-rned against "the politics of 
self-destruction, the kind of cleverly phras
ed. shallow politics that eats away at the 
confidence .and self respect of the people. '' 
He is subtly distancing himself from Shapp 
on certain issues, such as supporting the 
initiative for an elected attorney general, 
which · will appear on the ballot as a 
referendum question. Kline is also the only 
Democrat so far to disclose his campaign 
contributors. He raised $253,115 as of 
Febuary 1. Kline has been endorsed by 
dozens oflabor unions across the state, If he 
wins, it will be a testament to organized 
labor's continuing clout. 

A worp about the lieutenant governor's 

race. Six Republicans and 14 Democrats are 
running. So many candidates that it is quite 
possible the voters will never discover who 
they all are. The name's the thing. That is 
what gives . Bill Scranton an edge on the 
Republican side. Here we have Son of 
Scranton. Billy's daddy is William Sr., the 
beloved ex-governor, ambassador, coun
selor to preside:nts. This does not rule out 
victory by _a strong ethnic candidate such as 
Harrisburg's George Gekas, or by a 
regional · powere such as Faith Ryan 
Whittlesey, who's sitting on 232,000 votes 
in Deleware County. 

The Democra tic race is a m inor study in 
anarchy. Tommy Leonard is backed by the . 
Philadelphia machiine; he 'll be slugging it 
out with Delores Tucker, who' s trying to 
clear her name and regain high public 
office. This race could be won with only 8 
percent of the vote. Perhaps it will go to 
John Dellafiora, an unknown Indiana 
County commissioner wjo was lucky enough 
to draw first spot on the ballot. 

Those are the candidates , at least some of 
them. There is no more room to discuss the 
others --the guy who's running for lieuten
ant governor so he <;an become the state 
executioner, officially pulling the swicth at 
all electrocutions or the guy who towed a 
pothole patching machine from Pittsburgh 
to Philadelphia. And so the players bluster 
across the state, trying to capture our 
imagination or at least a thirty-second 
appearance on the 6:00 news. Meanwhile 
miners have just ended a bitter, 109-day 

strike. Welfare roles are the highest in five 
years, unemployment is not far behind. We 
still owe millions for a highway system that 
is beginning to disintegrate. New taxes, 
loom. At least Spring has arrived to ease our 
discontent, and distruct us with the 
momentary diversions of baseball and 
politics. 

. QUALITY MEATS HOURS: MONDAY- TUESDAY- THURSDAY 

To First 20 CustomeR 
Opening Their 

Accounts in Advonce 
with Beef Order 

PHONE 
NOW! 

10 FlEE 
Dellllonico 

Steaks 
To be given to first 25 

customers (with purchase 
of beef order) 

GUARAIITEI 
not satisfied with 

flavor and tenderness, 
your order will be re
placed package for pack-. 
age. No time limit. 

CHARGE ITI 
120 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
FOR THOSE WHO OUALI FY 

• ALL MEAT SOLD HANGING WEIGHT SUBJECT TO TRIM LOSS 

All of the beef - •II is qu•litv government inspected bee~ 
Some of the beef you purc:N.e mey be from BIIICk Angus 
c.ttle. Other beef you mey purctt... mey be from other 
breeds of cettle. We believe the meet of •ny of the cettle -
u• is equ•lly wholesome •IMI tlllty. All beef sold h,.nging 
weight subject to cutting loa. Beef sold in yields 1-5; Yield 1. 
2 81 3 beef cutting loa m•y run • hith a 28% or more. ;· 
Yield 4 81 5 mey run • hith • 37% or more. ' 

We Resene The Right To Limit Quantity 

Also Specializing in CHOICE 
& PRIME PRE-TRIMMED BEEF ORDERS 

•' ..... 

& FRIDAY 11:00 AM to 8:00PM 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:00 AM to 6:00PM . 

(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS) 

IIANIIAMERICARD •.. .. , •. 
«:eordln1 to weifht 

1. 4 MONTHS SAME •flllll.tll•. 
AS CASH LON(IER 4. All ,.,..t cu.t by 
TERMS AVAIL- .,point,.,t o,nly. 
ABLE. 5. W. lulndl• only 
2. All ,.,..t IOid F..,_, IMpcted 
henfiltf Wllifht IUb- s-f Mtd florlc. 

llciOUI or yOur Of* 
rep/««/ Peele ... 
forfl«<c..,. 
1. NO TIME 
LIMIT. 
8. F,. ._.ppin1 
.nd custom cuttiltf. 

1.09. $1.99 

ALL MIA I CUI 610LD BY DPOIIIIMINI 

PRICED FOI 
VOLUME BUYIIG 

Jet to cuttlltf Ia-. 6. GwiMtH: Your 
3. All ,_t IOid ,_t tendH Md ,._ 

QUALITY 
MEATS 

... ,. ·CALLNOWI 2285 W. Harrisburg Pile 
944-0496 Hlgllsplre Plaza Middletown, Pa. 
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Becker 

at Steelton plant 

Wc:>rking steel 
may be hazardOus to your health 

By Bob Becker 
Workers are frequently injured, often seriously at the 

Bethlehem Steel plant in Steelton. According to 
documents acquiredby~e Freedom of Information Act, 
there were 837 occupationai injuries and ,illnesses at the 
giant mill in 1977. The plant has a total workforce of 
3,600. 

Ninety-six of the cases were serious enough that they 
caused a total of 3,125 lost workdays. _Of these, 
Bethlehem reported that none involved days of 
restricted work activity .. Days of r~stricted work activity 
are situations in which a an injured worker is reassigned 
to another job he or she can perform despite the injury. 

There is evidence to suggest that the company is 
avoidi~g reporting days of restricted work activity. 
Companies engage in the practice to avoid hikes in their 
insurance premiums; the penalty for withholding such 
information is a fine of $10,000 and six months in jail. 

The figures don't specify the nature of the injuries and. 
illnesses reported. Routine fttst-aid cases do not have to 
be reported. 

That so many injuries occured in just one year cannot 
be attributed to a lack of safety programs. The company 
has a safety department, the steelworkers local has a 
safety committee, and there is a Harrisburg office of the 
U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) to monitor and enforce safety standards. 

It is this latter organization that has the most clout in 
enforcing safe and healthy working conditions at the 
plant. Indeed,. OSHA is no stranger to Bethlehem Steel, 
having visited the plant on several occasions and issued 
citations for violations of federal regulations. 

On July 27, 1972, the plant was cited for a violation of a 
law requiring machines which could injure an employe to 
be properly guarded. No fine was imposed in this case. 

The plant was ~sited again on November 17 and 18 of 

1976. A number of violations characterized as "serious" 
by OSHA were found. This time OSHA assessed 
penalties of $6,890 in its citation; among the violations 
was a worn running rope to a ten-ten hoist on an 
overhead crane. 

Osha inspected the plant again on November 14 and 
15 of 1977. This time three citations were issued in the 
categories of "serious," willful," and "other." The 
total fine for the ~hree citations was $11,300 .. Hazards 
mentioned in the report· were fall hazards of 35 feet, 
guards lacking on machinery, exposed live electrical 
parts, improperly secured cranes, and others. Some of 
the violations were subsequently corrected, others were 
contested. 

The plant received yet another call from OSHA on 
February 28 through March 6 of this year. The 
inspection was made in response to a comptaint filed by 
an employe. Additional citations will be issued in this 
case. 

A Dangerous Occupation 
Since the development of the .industry in the 

nineteenth century, steelmaking has been one of the 
most hazardous of industrial occupations. Labor 
reporter Rachel Scott has documented what little 
information exists about this aspect of the steel industry 
in her book Muscle and Blood. Scott's research turned 
up an article at the United States Steel Corporation plant. 

During that single year, 4(i workers were killed, 184 
temporarily disabled, and 368 permanently disabled. 
Efforts of reformists produced a period of improved 

. conpitions; greater gains were made in the 1930's with 
the rise of industrial unionism and militant worker 
offensives. The injury rates dropped over the next 
twentY years, only to begin to rise again in 1958. Scott 
cites a U.S. Labor Department study which places the 

blame for the increase of growth of employment, a high 
rate of new hires, and heavy overtime. The study 
neglected to take into account any increased drive for 
profits on the part of the industry. 

Though the combination of union pressures and 
government- regulation has been able to somewhat 
mitigate the worst health and safety aspects of 
steelmaking, the industry is still a dangerous one for its 
workers. Heavy equipment, noxious fumes, extremes in 
temperatures, dangerous chemicals, moving machine 
parts all menace the worker in the mill. 

Some docu~entation exists of where the stell indus
try stands in regard to other industries in terms of health 
and safety conditions for its workers. Though the 
statistical record is alarming enough, it should be noted 
that it does not tell the whole story, for employers have 
found ways to get around the requirements for reporting 
injuries. 

According to statistics published by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Labor and Industry, there were 28,479 
cases of injuries and illnesses in the primary metal 
industries in 1976. Another 5,986 illnesses and injuries 
were reported in iron and steel foundaries, while the 
remaining cases occurred in related industries. 

Surprisingly enough, there were only 9,276 lost 
workdays associated with the 28,479 illnesses and 
injuries reported that year. The discrepancy can best be 
explained by the industry's practice of not treating many 
injurie!i as serious enough to send an employe home. In 
many cases, rank-and-file steelworkers told Hanisburg, 
an injured wor:ker is simply treated by the plant doctor 
and reassigned to another job which the injury will not 
prevent him or her from performing. By reducing the 
number of time-lost injury reports this way, the plant not 
only avoids a possible increase in its insurance 

continued on page 10 
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continued from page 9 

premiums but also avoids intervention from govern
mental agencies. 

An accurate point of reference for comparing safety 
conditions in one industry against another is the 
injury-incidence rate per 100 full-time workers. In the 
mining industry, the occupational illness and injury rate 
per. 100 full-time workers was 14.5 in th~ State, 
somewhat. higher that the 11.00 national average. In 
manufacturing, which inclpdes steel production. the 
figt~res we~e 1~~ 9 andl3. 9 respectively for the sta~e and 
for the nation. Only the construction industry had a 

· higher rates. 1977, the total number of job-related 
accidents in Pennsylvania was an all-time record high of 
152,646. The were 407 .workers killed on the job last year. 
Twenty-four of them died in Dauphin County. 

TheUDioa. 
Article 14 of the steelworkers contract is the chief 

protective mechanism for the worker's health and 
safety. Workers have the right to invoke the provisions 
of the contract in situations which they feel are 
hazardous to 'their health or safety. If the dispute cannot 

- be- settled -on the spot between . union and company 
officials, it goes to arbitration. 

Gene Adams is the president of United Steel Workers 
of America Local Number 1688. Adams believes that 
existing health and safety protection at the mill is 
adequate. 

arose th_ere was a mechanism for the union representa
tives and company officials to work out the problem. -

When ask«;d his opinions of OSHA, Adams said " My 
yiew OSHAt is very good. When it oomes to sa{ety and 
health,· we protect all out -workers, even the radicals." 

Adams nOted that ·the Chairman of the Grievance 
Committee and He_alth and Safetv ~ommittee can make 
monthly inspections: "I don't think we have that 
many problems. Now and thea you have a death. It's a 
safe plant. It's a lot safer than the coal mines. I think it's 
as safe as the next place." 

· Some Worken' VIewpoints 
The head of the union saftey committee at the plant is . 

"Back in the nineteen-sixties there was a 29-year-old 
boy lost both his legs in an accident. He took it to court 
and the case dragged on for six or seven years. He los~ 
the case. fwish I knew where he was now." -

We ask~ Gurisi whether the company ·cotild be 
withholding information on lost days due to restricted 
work activity. -

"Article 14 of our contract protects our people. We 
don't have to work under any unsafe conditions. If 
there's something wrong you can make an anonymous 
complaint to OSHA. We're like the mineworkers, 
nobody pushes us around." 

Jerry Gurisi. Gurisi cites numerous health and safety 
hazard at the plant in Steelton which endangers the 
workers. 

"Yes, it's tru~. They try to squash them, so the 
insurance rates don't go too high. They covered up the 
asbestos when they · knew OSHA was eoming. 
Sometimes one of the men calls OSHA, and they come in 
by surprise. When they come to the plant, though, they 
still have time to clean some things up before OSHA sees 
it. 

"There's a dangerous situation in the electric 
foundaries, where there's a railroad crossbridge. The 
men have toeat all kinds of dust and dirt when they clean 
'em. Dirt and dust right where_ they eat. The company 
just doesn't want to spend the money--that's it in a 
nutshell. The men in the mill know the dan~ers." 

Adams admitted that there were some who may not 
agree with his assessment. "We've got a radical group 
that don't believe in nothing. Tl>~y're people always 
finding something wrong." 

Adams ey>lained that when a safety dispute 

"It could be a lot . better," Gurisi .said. "The 
company tells the' othermen I'm too tough on them. They 
say they have to close the mill down to correct all the 
violations. When it costs them money they don't want it 
fixed up. continued on page 12 

JJ>resenls 1/,e new spring fine o/ BnJia Bmporls o/ cfAf,oJe 

Jfs fm1J ~nJ tJfari Bmporls o/ @~f;/ornia 

,::;. Featuring: . 
:: • Tnps and bottoms for guys and gals 

•Gauze, Dl uslin and'cotton 
•One and two pie-ee dresses 

•jumpers 
•Sundresses 

•Canvas, tapestry, burlap bags and totes 

": Zfnusua/ /askions /or conlempoJ·ary lasles." 

Monday-Fdday 7a.m. to8p.m. 
Saturdays 9a.m. to 6p.m. 

located at Capen Cleaners, Beaufort Farms Plaza 
linglestown Road between Progress Avenue 

and Crooked Hill Road 

,. 

SHOW YOUR FEE,. 
SORE SUPPOR,.. 

Your feet have supported you most of your life. Now it's your 
turn to show them some support. There's no better way than 
to step into a pair of my genuine Swedish clogs. Here's why: , 

An arch support evenly 
distributes your weight. 

A leather or suede top 
offers styling and durability. 

An alderwood or 
birch sole is contoured 
to your feet. 

A ribbed pad 
keeps you sure-footed. 

Third & Markel Sis. 

Harrisburg 236-1130 

A toe groove 
provides comfort 

and balance. 

6 
aAMiSHOP 

...... J'Mir ................. 

242 Calder · Square, State College 
1-814-234-4592 
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How much are }00 paying to haw 
a stranger answer }OUr telephOne? 

Answering services try to be 
pleasant enough. 

But since they don't really know 
your business, about all they can · 
do is offer to take a name and 
number. It can be very frustrating. 

And even the best of humans 
make mistakes. 

But with Code-A-Phone~ the 
automatic telepho:1e answering 
syst~m, everything is recorded. · · 

That way people can leave a 
m~ssage . in language you'lr b9th 
understand. Nothing gets, los~ 'it\. 
translation, including the ' caBer's' 
tone of voice. . . 

Anc;l inst~ad . of neve;-ending 
payments, you own a dependable 
business machine made by the 
same people who make answering 
equipment for the nation's phone 

companies. So ifs ou need to keep 
in touch with people after hours, 
just remember this: when callers 
reach an answering service, it's like 
talking to ·a total stranger. When 
they reach Code-A-Phone, it's like 
talking to you. 

CODE~·.PHONE® 
_The Telephone Answering System 

COMPARING ANSWERING SYSTEMS 

Your Answerina Service -

Telephone answered from the third to tenth 
ring. 

Many times prospect or customer placed on 
"Hold" while other calls are being answered. 
Short with our best customers. 

Only short, limited messages can be left; 
other calls must be handled, too. 

Not completly confidential;third party takes 
your calls. 

Makes human errors in writing names, 
tel phone number~ . Highly technical, detailed 
data never left with public switchl>oard. 

Your important calls may be accidentally 
relayed to wrong party, resulting in business 
loss to competition. 

Recurring monthly rates of $20. to $30., plus 
telephone company line ctiar&_es. 

Code-A-Phone Message Center 

First ring response every time. 

Your own personal voic~ greets each caller. 
Your voice is the trademark of your business. 

A,ly length message may be left. 
Code-A-Phone is voice controlled. 

A truly confidential system; onry you receive 
caller's message. 

Each call recorded verbatim in caller's own 
voice. Technical data easily recorded and 
playe<J error fr~ . . 

Magnetictape accurately stores all messages 
until you remove them personally, 

Purchase your own Code-A-Phone; elilminate 
high rec~rring costs over long run. 

listen or monitor each incoming call, and 
speak with caller personally only after you 
decide to. 

• 

Typ~l 5 year cost of answering service: $30.00 
a month, or $1 ,800.00. 
Code-A-Phone® 5 year cost, based on model 
333 [includes tax and telephone jack] is $606.00 

SAVINGS IS 

$1,194.00 
Prices start at '$179.95. 

Dlease Purchase 
DTrial rentals 
DSales 
-DRentals ,. 

-' -

WE SERVICE 
WHATWE SELL 

THE MOST iMPORTANT COMPARISON IS IN THE DOL.LAR 
SAVINGS OF THE CODE-A-PHONE SYSTEM OVER YOUR 
PRESENT ANSWERING SERV4CE. 

Don't pay fo:reve:r 
. • .., ~f • ~ <. - . 

Bay now and save! 
' . _. 

A COv'flLETE L.N: OF TELEPH()I\£ ANS'NERING ~1\G & CALL FOim6.ROING 
SYSTEMS Fa< BUSINESS AN) PROFESSlO'JAL t\EEDS 

OCt.lSVE OOR8.J1()< Fa< COOE•A-PHONEAT\Sv'vtkf\.G & ~ ~ 

. . \ 

CALL TODAY 

3i05 TRNl.E RD •CAfvF HILL A&\.liOll 763-1400 
. ____ ,. ____________ .. 
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SIR SPEEDY lpKiallleoinclude: 

• Ccllor Printing 
• 8rocllu--lloold.ts . Lot_,__ en.._ 
• DiNct Moil "'- . 
• ....__Printing 

·~ 
• c.rtlonlwl F-
• . . • - Mony Olhor ~-

But don't just take his word for it. Come 
in arid see tor yourself. vou·u find my 
Sir Speedy Instant Printing Center at : 

-~ CSJR._ ~EEJ;JY . 
J.-":71 ' INITANT .... NTINGCINTEJIS 

~ 274 North S-t 
. H•rrisburv. PA 17101 

10ft- 0171 233-7111 

b's ... 4 it's t. YHI 

Flatter 

... and he's out spreacling the 
word that " we c.n do just about 
everything " when it comes 
to fast . dependable, quality 
printing . You can -rely on Sir 
Speedy with complete confi~ 
dence. and put au your pfint
ing needs in one ba~et. 

Tlae ploee for tlae ••art 1110•an .elao •anti 
laiBia Jalaion •itlout la~la prieet111•· 

Flatter Matter offer• you an e"er·elatu&firif •eleetio,. 

of quality eonternporary clotlae• at priee• 
tlaat tc1ill mdf! yo• laappy··and m-alce u• a lerend. 

Mon.-We.,Fri: 10 AM-5 PM 
T .. rsdly: 10 AM-t PM 
Saturday: 9:JJ AM-5 PM 
(and by appoinhnent) 

lllrrisbarg, Penuylnai1, 17110 
(He~dhunters Ma~sion) 

3905 N. front St·, 2ld floor 
Phone: 1717~232-0477 

Start the new year rig~t 
with Natural & Organic foods 

from 

Avatar's Golden Nectar 
213 3rd St. New Cumberland 232-2294 

Organic fruits and vegetables, 
bulk items, grind your own flour 

For large orders; please call. 

.,._,_ _________ --- -------··--

-Steel 
AI Napoli works in the bar milt. In that section of the 

plant ·the wQt"kers . make 60-foot steel reinforcement 
bars. We asked whether hebew of any safety hazards 
in his area. 

''There are numerous things. There's floor plates, 
they never set them back in right. They stick up and · 
make a tripping hazard. I bring it to the foreman's 
attention and they act like it's none of your business. 

''This morning one of the chain transfers was broke, 
been out for a week. When I brought this to The Man's 
attention, he said it'd take an hour to fix.- In . the 
meantime, I'm pulling these bars out of the way by hand, 
and it's dangerous. 

"As far as The Man's concerned, ·our lives aren't 
·worth a plug nickel. If it weren't for the workers, they 
wouldn't be making any money. 
"Mr~ Jones, the superintendent of the bar mill, is very 

concerned about safety. But if something's wrong, it 
doesn't get done overnight. The foremen don't create 
problems, sometimes it's the workers who create 
problems, but the foremen ignore them. 

''They always blame it on the worker, but if the fault's 
the company's, that's where it should fall. When you 
raise the safety issue, you end up bucking the company 
.and your fellow workers . 

. "The best thing to do to improve safety at the ~t is 
to have a safety meeting at the beginning of each shift. 

• • A lot of things ean be taken care of right away ~ you 
put an Article 14 on them. I refused to work shearing 
bars when I had to stand in a pile of debris. I pulled an · 
Article 14 on them and the safety department and 
Industrial Relations came up and straightened it out. I 
had gotten docked an hour and a half's pay because I 
wouldn't work. They said 'Withdraw the Article 14 and 
we'll pay you for the hour and a half. You see, I'm using 
power shears, and I would have been standing on bars, 
and they roll. 

"Then there was the crane incident. They were gonna 
give me a week off because it would have stopped 
production. The cab is bolted to and welded onto tile 
bqdge of the crane. The cab was shaking, it was really 
vibrating, when you've been around for a• while you can 

. tell when something's wrong. There were only two bolts 
holding the cab on, all the welds bad busted. The man -in 
the cab would have fallen along way down. They brought 
a welder up with them from·the electrical department, 
and they said wait till downturn (scheduled repair 
breaks). It sets the men against each other, the men 
doing the production are under the gurt. 

"Sometimes it sends chills up your back." 
Said another worker who preferred to remian 

anonymous, ''The company could care less about safety. 
The company has more rate setters (production level 
monitors) than safety people. 

"A woman was hit in the face with an iron bar. The 
doctor at the clinic told her· to go back to work without 
even an X-ray. She went to another doctor who told her 
he couldn'tbelieve she hadn't had an X-ray. The idea is, 
no lost-time accidents. If you can walk, they keep you on 
the job. · 

"They work with asbestos, they work with white lead, 
poisonous solvents are kept in easily accessible places. 
They don't tell people about toxic substances. Everyone 
knew OSHA was coming, they cleaned up the shop 
before they got there. They removed the asbestos and 
took it upstairs." (Asbestos has been linked to lung 
cancer, mesothelioma, a cancer that attacks the lining of 
the- lungs and body cavities, and asbestosis, an 
emphysema-like disease.) 
DoesArtid~ 14 of the contract provide protection? 
"Only up to a .point. Younger workers don't 

understand the contract. One worker~1ls hit four times 
by an exploding punch press. The cmnpany finally put a 
guard on the machine. Another worker had a severe cut 
and was on pain killers. He was told to come to work and 
run a crane. He refused, then other workers refused, so 
the company sat him down. You don't want to go in there 
where you're not 100 percent. It ·is. dangerous over 
there. It is dangerous enough so that something should 
be done." 

OSHA, Or What Is to be Done? 
Never have so few initials in a bureaucratic acronym 

generated so much controversy. The Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration, under the direction .of 
the U.S. Secretary of Labor, is the chief governmental 

continued on page 14 
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Take Hummelstown Exit off 322 East. Hungry Drummer is to the right of the exit. 
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Steel 
enforcement apparatus for safe working conditions in 
the country. From OSHA's beginnings ·the business 
community has lobbied successfully to limit the 
agency's funding and enforcement powers. 

The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 stated 
that its mission was to " assure so far as possible every 
working man and woman in the Nation safe and healthful 
working conditions and to preserve our human 
resources.'' To what degree the agency does accomplish 
its mission is closely related to several factors: the health 
and safety standards it has developed for the industry, 
the enforcement apparatus it has at its _disposal, and the 
re-sistance put up by the private sector. 

On the first count OSHA has come in for some 
well-earned criticism. Unfortunately, its standards not 
only not only addressed serious matters of health and 
safety but also digressed into frivolous questions with 
little applicability to many small businesses. The result 
was that the agency was held up to much public ridicule 
in important budgetary hearings. Underfunded, the 
agency cannot put :sufficient compliance officers into the 
field to enforce the standards. When a multimillion 
dollar corporation is fined for repeated violations, the 
few hundred or thousand dollars it is required to pay is 

the gentlest of slaps on the wrist. 
John Molovich is a compliance officer with the 

Harrisburg Area Office ofOSHA. His job is to make 
personal inspections of businesses and industries to 
determine their compliance with OSHA standards. 
Harrisburg asked him what an OSHA officer looks for on 
an inspection. 

. "There are 4,000 standards to look for. The emphasis 
is on serious hazards in workplaces with a high rate of 
serious injuries." 

The policy makes sense when OSHA's General 
Industry Safety and Health Standards are examined. 
The volume consists of 649 pages of fine print written in 
plodding prose. Obviously some selectivity is called for 
given this state of affairs. What is the sequence when a 
violation is discovered? 

"We make unannounced inspections. First we have 
representatives from the union along on the inspection. 
When we find a violation we require an abatement date. 
When we' return to the office we make out the report, and 
the Area Director make a determination as to whether a 
citation is needed. We may also require the posting of an 
imminent danger sign in a particularly·bad situation." 

How about the fines --some contend they are 
j~sufficient. 

"Serious citations have penalties of s4,ooo or up. The 
fine c~~:n be reduced if the company has shown good faith 
or has a good safety record. They can get reductions of 
up to 80 percent." 

" Is the OSHA enforcement apparatus sufficient? 

Ealerlaiameal 

- -' -I: BIG BOOK SALE! 

) 

Thousands of Books at SO cents 

207_Market St., Hbg. 
- -- -

Bluegrass records and expert instrument repair 
The Best Teachers in Town 

Barry Kerstetter --B-asic banjo . 
Warren Neuman --Mandolin and all gui tar 
styles . 
Bill Nork -"All gui tar styles. 
Stan Smith --Fiddle a nd violin styles, theory. 
Mark Sherman --All banjo styles . 
Terry Bland --_:_'The Pickin' Parlor Wizard ." 

MARK SHERMAN;$ · American Music LP's 

BMI Ql-JUJIIJl.US 
3613 Walnut St. HarrJebu.r:gi~enna. 17109 

50 cents off any record with this ad 

-

Pl.negrove 

ancl 

Strines 
town 

Theaters 
Fine adult 

entertainment 
All films X 

To get to Strinestown 
Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 
to get to Pine Grove ....._ 
1-8 1 N of Indiantown Gap 
Exit 31 

' 
;'· 

: :No: We have about 17 inspectors for 29 Central 
Pennsylvania counties. We're stretched pretty thin, so 
we have what we call "the worst first" program. The 
places with the worst accident records get our immediate 
attention." -

(OSHA Area Director Jim Stanley confirmed that the 
steel industry was one of the target industries under 
"the worst first" program). ' 

Molovich went on to explain that a visit fron OSHA can 
be prompted by an accident, an employe complaint, or 
by one of the agency's random inspections_. Some 
companies, he went on, have not reported serious 
acc~dents since OSHA requires the reporting of only 
those that can cost lost time on the job. All they_ have to 
do is reassign the worker to an easier job until he or she 
can return to their former post. OSHA is revising its 
medical record-keeping forms to require companies to 

. report all non-fatal injuries, including light-duty cases. 
Not only do voluminous standards prevent the agency 

from focusing in on the worst problems; not only does 
theprivate sector resist every step of the way; not only is 
OSHA understaffed and plagued with the problems 
inherent to all government bureaucracies; the whole 
system diverts attention from those who are capable of 
overseeing the safety .and health of their workplace, the 
workers themselves. Until the company is willing to 
forsake some of its profits in favor of safety, and until 
there is a government safety agency fully capable of 
doing the job, the workers will continue to be chewed up 
in the process of making steel. 

METROPOLI'I,AN 

OPERA 
BALLET 

ENSEMBLE 

Tickets: $8.00-$7.00-$6.50-$5.50 

Call (717) 534-3405- Monday · Friday, 10 . 12; 1 . 5 p.m. 
Make Check to: The Hershey Ed. Cul t. Cen ter 

--Please Send Self·Adressed Sta~ Envelope - -

-------------~-------------
MARIETTA THEATRE in__,scenit 

Marietta, Pa. 

Film Classics, Golden Oldies and Silent Films -
accompanied by Glenn Hough on our 1928 Wurlitzer pipe organ. 

Lon Chaney in 
March)I , Apr ill-2 

/ 

Phantom of the Opera 

The Marx Brothers in 
Room Service 

April 1<4- 15- 16 

Apr il 7-8-9 

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari 

W. C. Fields in 
Th_e Barber Shop 
The Pharmacist 
The Fatal Glass of Beer 

Marjo-rie Main in ~a & Pa Kettle Back on the Farm 

Workshop 98 presents 

Mark Medo.ff's 

W!tut qou eomUt' 'Bad, 
1<d'Rqdu? I~ 

;~ I 

~~ . 
;: Aprll 27, -28, 29 8 p.m. ~ 
~~ Workshop Theatre ' 

Rose Lehrman Arts Center ' 
~~ Harrisburg Area Community College t 
:~ Admission$1 .00 ~ 

~~-A--b.bo•t•t•&•C•o-s•t•~•lo•m•' •L•i•tt_l_e_G .. ia·n·t--_..c-h·a·r-k·s·C--ha·p·l·m·m·· ~0--n·e--Ai.i~ .... Vt~.~-~~~~~~~~_. ........................ .,. ........ .,a 
~-------- ------------,-----
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Best of the cheap flicks 
Anatahan was one of Josef von did pictorial job, however, and the 

Sternberg's last films and "an odd Japanese actors are impressive. 
item" (as' described by the New Regrettably, the film has a com
Yorker's John McCarten) for the mentary (by von Sternberg) that 
director we usually associate with sounds as if it had been written by 
Marlene Dietrich. Made in Japan Fath~r.P_evine . .:_' Ao_Jjl7 a_t_lfA.CC. 
in 1953, the story is based on an .__If it's possible that you got 
actual event: a group of Japanese through 1971 without seeing The 
soldiers castaway on a small Last ~cf!tre Show, you'll have an 
Pacifi~ island for seven years. opportun~ty~ to mend the error of 

In the film version, however, your ways April 8 and 9 at F&M. 
there's a woman involved and - _ Peter Bogdanovich has beautifully 
things get rather messy although recreatedLarry McMurtry's book 
"the uproar that accompanies the about life in a small Texas town in 
movie ... seems as pointless as a 1951. Ben Johnson and Cloris 
barroom brawl." · Leachman won Oscars for their 

McCarten goes on to say that supporting roles; the film also 
von Sternberg"has done a splen- brought to · prominence Timothy 

DorothY Lamoru (above) this month leads Bob Hope and 
.Bing Crosby down the road to Rio and Bali. Do you have to ask 
why they folio wed ? April &!9 t~~d April JO. William Penn 
Museum 

Bottoms, Jeff Bridges, Cybil 
Shepherd, Ellen Burstyn and 
Eileen Brennan. 

Early one morning in 1946 
David 0. Selznick awoke in a cold 
sweat./ A dream, he had been 
having a dream ... and it was about 
a film, a film that was to have been 
as great a triumph as his Gone 
With the Wind. A ·film - that he 
wrote, produced and even distrib
uted himself. But something had 
gone wrong; it had come out a 

· western. And instead of Vivian 
Leigh, why, there was his wife, 
Jennifer Jones. Butterfly 
McQueen had been in it, that 
seemed right, but what had 
Joseph Cotten and Gregory Peck 
been doing in it? And Lillian Gish -

- and Lionel Barrymore? And then 
he had dreamed Bosley Crowther 
wrote in 'the Times that the film 
was a "spectacularly disappoint
ing job." Brrh. But Duel in the 
Sun was no dream and Crowther 
also said that while some of the 
photography was good, most of 
the acting wasn't and that Selznick 
was "more anxious to emphasize 
the clash of love and lust than to 
seek some illumination of a 
complex of arrogance and greed." 
April 9 at York. 

Zandy's Bride:' another western 
and another misguided effort. 
Made in 1974 by Jan Troell, it was 
the f!rst American film by the 
Swedish director who had so 

-lyrically made The Emigrants and 
The New Land. It stars Gene 
Hackman and Liv Ullman in what 
Stanley Kauffman described as 
''one of those mail-order marriage 
pictures.' : While Kauffman 
applauded the good talent of 
Troell and his two stars (though 
Hackman, he thought, was mis
cast), he found their efforts 
wasted on a trite plot and poor 
characterization. April 14 at 
HACC. 

Susannah York is the center
piece of Robert Altinan' s 1972 ftlm 
Images in which he attempts to 
show the world as seen through a 
mad person's eyes. "It's an 
empty, trashy, chic film, but, 
scene by scene, Altman doesn't do 
anything ordinary; Images is not 
remotely an example of hack work 

--it's an example of a conceptual 
failure," was Pauline Kael's ver
dict. York received acclaim at the 
Cannes festival for her perform
ance. April 15 a~d 16 at F&M. 

Given the recent interest in life 
at the other end of the Verrazano 
Narrows Bridge (viz., Saturday 
Night Fever) , The Lords of Flat
bu~h should prove interesting for 
its portrayal of mid-SO's life in 
Flatbush. Two former Brooklyn
ites, Stephen F. Verona arid 
Martin Davidson wrote, directed 
and produced the film together, 
gambling their savings on what 
became a nice little film. Also of 
interest: one of the three young 
men on whom the film focuses, 
went on to produce his own film 
about big-city ethnicity --Rocky. 
Aprill~ at York College. 

The 1966 New York 'Film Fes- 
tival opened with- a showing of 
Jean-Luc Godard's Masculine
Feminine, more-or-less a study of 
the mores of Parisian youth. 
Crowther in the Times called it 
"another of those peculiarly 
vague and elusive Godard films of 
the sort that he seems to be 
making at the rate of about two or 
three a year." April21 at HACC. 

Last month we reported the 
complaint of Alfred Hitchcock that 
his leading man· in Saboteur, 
Robert Cummings, was a light
weight better suited for romantic 
comedies. Well, this month you 
can see Cummings in his element 
in It Started with Eve, with 
Deanna Durbin and Charles 
Laughton. Made in 1941, the film 
is one of a series with which the 
popular Durbin reportedly helped 
bail out Universal Studios. Unfor
tunately "there are only one or 
two funny lines in the whole hour 
and a half and Miss Durbin, who 
can sing, sings only a few songs," 
according to the New RepubUc's 
critic. April 2:t and 22 on WITF. 

French director Max Ophul's 
final testament ~as the ornate 
Lola Montes, first shown in 
America at the New York Film 
Festival. Critical opinion was low 
and the ftlm was a box office 
failure but it found wider apprec
iation upon redistribution in 1969. 
Howard Thompson, the Times' 

reviewer called it "one of the 
loveliest, subtlest, most elegant 
and haunting movie eyefulls ever 
devised." But even Thompson 
agreed with an earlier reviewer 
who had called the female lead, 
Carol, "an hourglass made out of 
stale golden cupcakes." April 23 
at York. 

Do you ever wake up at nights 
wondering "What ever happened 
to the Smothers Brothers?" 
Neither do I but Get to Know Your 
Rabbit will allow you to renew 
.)Wur acquaintance with one half of 
that looney twosome, brother 
Tom. Made in 1970 by Brian 
DePalma, the ftlm wasn't released 
for two years, presumably be
cause Warner Brothers was ner
vous about its heretical content (a 
marketing analyst drops - out 
--remember "dropping out"-- '- to 
become a tap-dancing magician). 
''For all the insanity and schmaltz, 
the film is packed with funny bits 
that redeem it," Newsweek 
reported. Katherine Ross and 
Orson Welles are also featured. 
April 25 and 26 at Dickinson. 

Another New York Film Festival 
entry, The Lost Honor of Kath· 
arina Blum plays April28 and 30 at 
F&M. A West German film made 
in 1975 from Heinrich Boll's 
novella, the Nation's Harold. Clur
man found it more impressive for 
its politics than cinemagraphic 
qualities and for ''the insight it 
provides of the practical science, 
the highly skilled deployment of 
the most sophisticated modern 
instruments, to smash human 
beings for state pu~poses . " 

Tarnished Lady is a 1931 film by 
George Cukor starring Tallulah 
Bankhead and Clive Brook. Man 
on the Flying Trapeze feature-s 
W.C. Fields, trying his best 
despite the poor vehicle. Connect· 
icut - Yankee in Kblg ' Arthur's 
Court is yet more Bing Crosby; 
with Rhonda Flemming, William 
Bendix and Cedric Hardwicke. Ma 
and Pa Kettle was the first of a 
popular series of films made in the 
early 'SO's with two characters 
from Betty McDonald's best seller 
The Egg and I. 

By Sarah Forth 

4/1 Sarah and Son 11pm WITF 
4/1,2 le Chat 7pm F&M Adm . 
4/3 W.C. Fields and Me 8pm York 
Adm . 

4/11,12 Super Fly 8pm Dickinson
ATS Adm. 
4/14 Zandy's Bride 8pm HACC 
4/14,15 Man on a Flying Trapeze 
midnight, Fri; 11pm Sat . WITF 
4/15A ConnecticntYankee in King 
Arthur's Court 2pm WPM 
4/15,16lmages8pmSat.; 7pm Sun . 
F&M Adm . 

4/21 ,221t Started with Eve midnight 
Fri.; 11pm Sat. WITF Dickinson: ATS-Anita Tuvin Schle

chter Auditorium or SH-Socail Hall , 
Dickinson College, Carlisle . 

4/4,5 Sacco and Vanzetti 8pm 
Dickinson-SH Adm. 
4/7 Anatahan 8pm HACC 
4/7,8 Tarnished Lady midnight, 
Fri.; 11pm Sat. WITF -
4/7,8 The Deep 8pm Dickinson-ATS 
Adm . 
4/8,9 The Road to Rio 2pm WPM 
4/8,9 The last Picture Show 8p!p 
Sat; 7pm Sun . F&M Adm . 
4/9 Duel in the Sun 4&7pm York 
Adm . 
4/10 Harry and Walter go to New 
York 8pm York Adm. 

4/18,19 Gumball Rally 8pm Dickin
son-ATS Adm . 
4/19 The lords of Flatbush 8pm 
York Adm . 
4/21 Masculine-Feminine 8pm 
HACC 

4/21,22 Valachi Papers 8pm Dick
inson-SH Adm. 

4/22,23 Straw Dogs 8pm Sat .; 7pm 
Sun. F&M Adm. 
4/23 lola Montes 4&7pm York 
Adm . 
4/25,26 Get to Know Your Rabbit 
8pm Dickinson-ATS Adm . 
4/27 Th~ Fortune 8pm York Adm. 

4/28 The Way We Were 8prn HACC · 
4/28,30 The lost Honor of Kathar
ina Blum 8pm Fri.; 7pm Sun . F&M 
Adm . 
4/28,29 Ma and Pa Kettle midnight, 
Fri.; 11pm. Sat. WITF 
4/30 The Road to Bali 2pm WPM 

WPM: Auditorium, William Penn 
Museum, Harrisburg . 
F&M: Hensel Hall, Franklin and 
Marshall College, lancaster. 
York: Life Sciences Theater, York 
College, York . 
Elizabethtown: Esbenshade Audit
orium, Eliz-abethtown College, Eliz
abethtown . 
WITF: Channel 33. 
HACC: Lehrman Arts Center, Har
risburg Area Community Col~ege . 
Audubon: Marshall School, Hale St . 
and Harris Ter. 



Gildren's Theatre See 4/1. 
An:hery See -4/1. 

Crafts Red Cross Crafts Mar
ket at the Williamsport Area 
High School. A juried show by 
. professionals as well as dem
onstrations and food in cen
tral Pa.'s largest crafts~. 
1-5-47-6875. 

·Violin John Eaken at St. 
Andrews Church, 19th ai'KI 
Market Streets 
Tryouts For "Absurd Person 
Singular" at Harrisburg 
Community Theatre. UB-
7381. 
Meetina Keysner Poets. 77-4-
0-428. 

9 
•. Bulcetban ~~s. 
Hockey Springfield Indians at 
·Hershey. 7pm.· 
·oance Participate in inter
national folk dancing at Cen- . 
traJ YWCA. 6pm. Donation. 
Music Grace Chapel Music
ians at the William Penn 
Museum. 2:30pm. 

Planetarium ·"Comets, aster
iods, meteors and meteor
ites" at the William Penn 
Museum. 1:30 and 3pm. 

Concert Chamber Orchestra 
at Messiah College. 3pm. 
766-2511 x361 . 

MOlf. 

.,.s """' 

Readina James Adorn, pres
ident of HACC reads sel
ectidns trom his own work. 
HACC.-12:15om. 2~33. 

Shrine Circus Farm Show 
Building. 

, 
Lecture ' 'Biblical Foundation 
for Christian Ethics." At 
Elizabethtown Collqe. 
7:30pm 367-1151. ' 

.. ; . 
TrYout See 4/2. :! 

f, 
0tnc;ert Pianist Kat.,_ Ma- ') 
Ienker at Elizabethtown Col- · 

l, lege. 8pm. ) 

10 
Comentien Harrisburg .. Dio
cesan Council of Catholic 
Women. Penn Harris Motor 
Inn. 652-3931. -
Lecture "Liberation Theology 
and Its Appeal for Present· 
Day Christians" at Elizabeth· 
towrrCollege, 7:30pm. 367-
1151. 
lficif81 Oboist Sharon Zim
merman at ElizabethtoWn 
Coll~e. 8pm. 

AudobOn filans "Okavango" 
f[\d "Nribada" at Marshall 
School. 8pm. 5-45--4983. 

!UIS. 

Poetry James Herr reads 
from " Pennsylvania Poems," 
a collection by local poets. 
HACC. 12:15pm. 236-9533. 

Circus See 4/3. 
I 

Meetin1 Harrisburg Camera 
Ciub. 

Musk Peter Segal. 
a~ guitarist, at Leban· 
on .V~Ifev Col~. 11am. 
1~~1. 

11 
Concert Engelbert · Humpe~;
dlnck -at Hersheypark Arena. 
8pm. 

Recital ~pe Caldwell and 
MarjorieKilllck, organists,' ~t 
Leba4fon ValleY CoiJeae, 8pm 

·1-fJ¢-4411. 
~,_....Seminar 
at YWCA,. 4th an<J Muftet. 
Bdna vour '~nd;.;:,1~. 
234~7931 . ,·~ . ··-;!~' ' 

·l..ecJare · HarrisbUra .HOs
pital's · "Death ·and ·the 
Dying'' with Joy Ufenda at 
York Collqe. u . noon 
846-n88. 

W·ID. 

1116 HJiiaalayas 
ety~~of 
le.cture 1 "'d sl 
recent i~ition 
HACC~ '1~:15pm . 

Circws$-.4/ 3. 
' < ':~:') 

.'~,:ftochesttr 
aM· at.~shey. 

) 

.!HUBS. IBI. 

·'I· . < • 

Cirtua See 4/ 3. 

ft.1Uik Bill Gaither Trio at 
Hersheypark Areila. 7:30pm. 

Mtlllai '~'Carousel'! at Leb• 
anoq V!!lfev Colleae. 8pm. ' 

' J . 
~ musk John Hartford 
and the Dillards on· Austin 
City Lifr\.its. WITF. 10pm. 

lt 
MusK Local musicians per
form works by local compos
ers. HACC. 11am: . 
Planetaric. See 4/13. 
~"Jesus ChrisrSuper,. 
star" at HACC;. .... 234-
1592. ~h 4/ 16. 
Sit ........ s-:4( 13 . • 

Benefit Amerialft dancer So-; . ' ' ' .· ~ 

ciety niaht ~ Penn National ., . ' .. . 
Ra<.._9Jurse:·~: :30pm. 

'·''ii'-- ·-t .-· · . 

~~~or: 
.,.._.,.ift York. Ron Miller is 
.-st of honor. 'l'hrough 
4/ 16. 

"SA!. :r 
Theatre "Same Time, Next 
Year0 at the .Hershey Comm
unity Theatre. 2 and 8:15pm. 
~5~3405 . 
Gildren's 11leatre ''Old 
King Cole" and Grimm's 
" Brothers and Sister" at 
HACC. 1 and 3pm. 236-9533 
x346. 

Archery State Indoor Champ
Ionship. Farm Show Building. 

Planetarium See 4/9. 

Music David Amram, Dizzy 
Gillespie and Steve Goodman 
on Soundstage. WITF. 10pm. 

' · ,J 

8 
B.uketball Annual Capital 
Area tournament. Camp Cur
tin YMCA. 12:30pm. 255-
.3020. 
Circus See 4/ 3. 
Hocby Rochester Alllf¥1cans 
at Hershey. 8pm. \ 

Cotillion Dance· to the music 
Qf the Peter Duchin Orchestra 
to benefit the Creater Harris
burs Arts Council. See baD
room dance demonstrations. 
9pm at the Penn Harris. 
238-5180. 
Ballet Metropolitan Opera 
Ballet at Hershey Educa~l 
and Cultural Center. 8:15Pm. 
5*-3405. 

18 
Shal!apure See 4/ 13. 
Recycle Uptowl'l Plaza. 
s..'ryteulna ·Children' s Fest
ival at the People Place. 1pm. 
238-1887. . 
Science fiction See 4/ 14. 
eo..eert GordM Liahtfoot et 
Yort( CoiJeae. 7 and 10pm; ,.. 
846-7183. . . " .. 
'Wtff!rihop Public relation1 for 
non-ptofit -organizations. 
York College. 846-7788. 
PfaMtartum See 4/9 .. and 
~/13. 
Music Judy Collins and Leon
ard Cohen on Soundstaae. 

.W~TF,. ._,, 



£ 

18 
Reception Awards ceremony 
for the Statewide Art Show for 
the Mentally Retarded, Wil
liam Penn Museum. 2:30pm. 

Dance See 4/9. 

Science fldion See 4/14. 

Theatre See 4/14. 

Music Shippen~ State 
College Madrigal Singers and 
Brass Ensemble at the Wil-
liam Penn Museum. 12 noon . 

....._.arium See 4/9. 

Cencert Grantham Oratorio 
Society Concert, William 
Warfield Soloist. Messiah 
Colleae. 3pm . .766-2511 x361 . 

Dance See 4"-
l)rama Middletown Com
munity Players in "The Lark" 
at the William Penn Museum. 
2:30pm. 

Planetarium See 4/9. 

Musk: Festival Symphony 
band concert at Lebanon 
Valley College. 3pm. 1-867-
4411 . 

School play See 4/21 . 

30 
A Sunday in Spring 

Dallas Cowairls See the · 
cheerleaders at Penn Nation
al. 1:30pm. 
Concert Wind ensemble at 
Messiah College. 3pm. 766-
2511 x361 . 
Dance See 4/9. 

Chocolate chase 10,000 meter 
run in Hershey to benefit the 
Medical Center's Pediatrics 
division . Register 11:30am 
-1 :30pm at Hershey Stadium. 
(S3.50entrance fee includes a 
tee shirt). 5]4.:8497. 
Dran.a See 4/20. 

Music Harrisburg Symphonic 
nd at the William Penn 

17 
Lecture "J usti~ 111 ·Latin 
America: Is there a Way 
Beyond Capitalism vs. Marx· 
ism?" at El~town Col
lege . 7:30pm._367-11S1 . 

Dinnet Annual function of the 
~in County Historical 
Society at Crace United 
Methodist Church. 233-3462-. 

. L.echare ''Women: free to be 
Liberated?" at Elizabethtown 
College. 7:30pm. 367-1151. 

Recital Kimberly Wolfe, sop
rano, and Sherie · Warlow, 
flute, at Lebanon Valley Col
lege. 8:30pm. 1-867-4411. 

18 
MUIIic ~ "RC,iskln, pian
ist, with the t:tamsburg ,Sym
phonyatthe fQrUm. 6:15Pm. 
233-iW. ·'. 

M!n .musk: Band concert 
L•non Valley Colleae. -~ 
,.7-4411 

Music Orlan recital by facut.. 
ty member David Binkley at 
Lebanaon Valley College.. 
8pm, 1~7-4411 . 

Meet"- . , Appalachian 
Sports Car Club. 8pm 
944.(,()62. 

Drama See 4/. 
Festival Mu 
York College 
uanian dan 
846-7788. 

•Live music 
' 

~ 8:15pm at the 
P.!opfe j)f._... 238-1887. 

MMIIQI "Promises, Prom
ises" at Harrisburg Com
munityTheatrethrouah 5/21. 
'137 ·1-477. 

Drama See 4/20. 

--~and·~~ 
itt ~htown Colfele. 
~. :~<:>1151. 
~-- See4/9, . . ~ . 
Conci!lt 
Stanley C~rke at FOf'llin. 

Hille-Natnral History SOc:;ety 
•oes Jo otter Creek. sam at fiJher Plaza. 

.hm s.te . F~ ShOw 
Buildinc. 787-5373. 

sChool play See 4/21. 

'aS .· . ··· ~ 

"' 

ThNire See 4/27. 
.-.. Harrisbura . H~ 
Show at Penn ~-
8:30am. 

BtcYde tour Harrisbura BI
cycle Club at Warm Spinas 
Lodae. Through 4/30. Call 
1-258-6884. 

Drama See 4/20. 

PIIJnetariUIII See 4/9. 

J 

•Fr~ e beer and wine • Hot buffet 

·At THE HUNGRY DRUM R. in Hummelstoi n. 

) 

,/ 
·/ 
I 
I 
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listiags 

) _ 

Concerts 
Hersheypark Arena 
4/ 7 Bill Gaither Trio 
4/ 11 Engelbert Humperdinck 

• / 

York College 
4/ 15 Gordon Lightfoot 

Music Expo '78 215-546-7818 
4/ 15-4/ 16 A rock ' n roll·conventj_on 
at the Philadelphia Sheraton. 

Palladium, New York City 
4/ 1 Be-Bop Deluxe 
4/ 15 Tubes 
4/ 21 Stanley Clarke 
4/ 22 Hot Tuna 

Spettrum, Philadelphia 
4/ 1 Eric Clapton 
4/ 28-4/29 David Bowie 

DAR Constitution Hall, Wahington 
D.C. 
4/7 Renaissance 

William 
4/ 15 G: 

~ Mary College 
•I Dead 

Heinz Hal!, ittsburgh 
4/ 11 Ch u' vlangione 

Syria Mosque , Pittsburgh 
3/ 31 Ramsey Lewis , Grover -Wash

ington, Jr . 
4/ 12 Bonnie Raitt 

Leona, Pittsburgh 
4/ 5 Li ttle Feat 
John Hall 

Carnegie Hall , Pittsburgh 
4/ 13 Renaissance 

Civic Arena, Pittsburgh 
3/ 29 Eric Clapton 
4/ 12 Rufus, Heat Wave 
4/ 22 Average White Band 
4/ 26 David Bowie · 

Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh 
3/ 30 Donna Summer 
4/ 13 Stanley Clarke, Larry Coryell 
4/ 15 Natalie Cole 
4/26 David Bromberg 
Maria Muldaur 

Bijou Cafe, Philadelphia 
4/ 3-4/ 4 Andrew Gold, Katie Mof
fatt 
4/ 5-4/ 8 Geore Thorogood and the 
Destroyers, David Fletche.r 
4/ 12-4/ 15 Jackie Mason 
4/ 19-4/ 22 Billy Eckstine, DeeDee 
Bridgewater 
4/24-4/ 25 Herb Alpert 
Hugh Masekela 
4/ 26-4/ 29 Bobby Humprey 
Bob Oubac 

---

Academy of Music, Philadelphia 
4/ 19 Chuck Mangione 
4/ 23 Art Garfunkel 
Dan Hill 

Tower Theatre, Philadelphia / 
4/ 1 Roy Ayers 
Dexter Wansel and Mars 
4/ 7 Tubes , Pat Travers 
4/ 11-4/ 12 Renaissance, Bill Lamb 
4/ 14 Conway Twitty 
Loretta Young 
4/ 15 Stanley Clarke, Lenny White 
4/ 16 Meatloaf 
Wet Willie · 
4/ 21 Lou Reed 
4/ 22 Outlaws 
4/ 23 Smokey Robinson 
High lnergy 

Civic Center, Baltimore 
3/ 31 Eric Clapton 
4/ 7 Bob Seger 
4/ 16 Little Feat 

Capitol Center, D.C. Beltway 
4/ 15 Conway Twitty 
Loretta Lynn 
4/ 20 War 
Enchantment 
5/ 6 Rufus 

Main Point, Bryn Mawr 
3/31-4/ 1 Woodstock Mountains 

Review 
4/ 4-4/5 Loudon Wainwright 
4/ 7-4/ 8 1978 Elvis Presley Show 
4/ 15-4/ 16 S tanley Turenteen 

The Warner, Washington, D.C. 
4/ 1 Stephane Garpelli 

4/ 8 Waylon Flowers and Madame 
4/ 10-4/ 13 Little Feat 
4/ 14 Stan ley Clarke 
4/ 15 Meatloaf 
4/ 22 David Bromberg 
Maria Muldaur 
4/ 28 Robert Palmer 

Valley Forge Music Fair 
4/ 4-4/ 5 war 
Jan Hammer 
4/ 6-4/ 9 Rufus 
Heat Wave 
4/ 10 David Bromberg 
Maria Muldaur 

Bob Seger 

v 

. . Theatre 
York Little Theatre 1 ~854-5715 3/ 31-
4/ 11 Man of La Mancha . 

Hershey Community Theatre 3/31-
4/ 1 Same Time, Next Year . 

HACC 236-9533 4/ 1-4/ 2 Sunshine 
Players Children ' s Theatre. 

Messiah College 766-2511 x361 
4/ 13-4/ 15 Shakespeare' s Comedy of 
Errors . 

Allenberry Playhouse 4/ 7-4/ 23 I 
Do, I Do. 

Fulton Opera House, Lancaster 
4/ 7-4/ 15 The Member of the Wed
ding . 

The People Place 238-1887 4/ 20-22, 
26, 29, 30. Indian Wants the Bronx. 

Harrisburg Community Theatre 
238-7381 4/ 2-4/ 3 Tryouts for Ab
surd Person Singular. 4/ 28-5/ 21 
Promises, Promises . 
Lebanon Valley College /-867-4411 
4/ 7-9, 14-16 Carousel 

Exhibits 
HACC 236-9533 

' 4/ 1-4/15 Student show of drawings, 
pai nt ings, graphics, sculpture and 
pottery. 
4/ 18-4/ 30 Drawwings and pai ntings 
by Kim and Terry Bowie. 

William Penn Museum 
4/ 18-4/ 23 Statewide Art Show for 
the Mentally Retarded . 
3/4-5/ 29 John Willard Raught, 
paintings of the Anthracite Region. 
4/ 1-4/ 30 Paintings by David Arm
strong . 

Art Association of Harrisburg 236-
1432. 4/ 2-4/ 14 Students Show. 

Messiah College 766-2511 x361 
4/ 16-5/ 6 Student Exhibit . 

The People Place 238-1887 Auyl ics, 
drawings and photos by Gene 
Suchma, Gail Kase and Sheron 
Ament . 

Capitol Rotunda 3/ 20-4/ 7 Legisla
tive School Art Exhibit . 

York College 846-7788 4/ 2-4/ 21 
Works by June Cranick 4/ 30-5/ 12 
Students show. 

Gallery Doshi 4/ 2-4/ 28 Harrisburg 
. Academy Student exhibit . 

Lebanon Valley College 4/ 9-5/7 
Prints . 
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City housi .. g: aboallo boom? 
By Jim Flanagan average home there has appreciated up to 
"Col bono?" .SO percent over the past five years. In areas 
-Cicero like Highland Park it has doubled over the 

, --- last ten years. Those in the building trades 
It might have been Richmond in the wake say that the cos't"of construction materials in 

of Meade's army, Berlin after V-E Day, or central Pennsylvania has risen on an 
Jericho subsequent to the trumpets of average of seven percent a year or one-third 
Joshua's legions~ But it was twentieth over the last five years. 

-century urban housing --thousands of "Harrisburg is seeing an in-migration, 
square miles of it stretching across the butl don't want to sound misleading," said 
surface of urban America like wheat blight Bill Faust, 4irector of city planning. "We're 
over the plains of the Dust Bowl. From still losing people. We've been losing 
overhead, it reminded pilotS of -wartime people over the last 12 years. It's hard to say 
reconnaissance run~_: rectangular grids of with respect to demographic point of origin 
burnt-out brick buildings poxed by the exactly who these people are. But, gen
explosions of gas mains.-Down there_ men in erally, there are increasing concentrations 
great coats resembling photographs of the within the areas of senior citizens and young 
Depression were roaming bottle~strewn adults. Middle-aged parents with children 
str~ts of decaying storefronts and peeling in school are moving out. Central cities are 
_billboards. Women in gold dresses were attractive to senior citizens. There are a 
leaning against lamp posts, chewing greater number of social services available 
Chiclets beneath a blinking, neon-studded to them; they're a low mobility group, and a 
sky. Children were jumping rope. free mass transit system is important to 

"I view a workable urban strategy them. Takin_g into account society at large 
essential to the continuing recovery of the --particularly within the last decade-- there 
national economy," asserted President has been a movement toward alternative 
Carter in his budget message to Congress lifestyles. Harrisburg is a center for 
last January prof~ssional, white-collat employment be-

Some critics regard prospects for such a cause of the Capitol Complex, and more 
statcgy a~ bleak. The federal government 's middle-class young adults feel freer to 
primary urban renewal effort, the Commun- pursue the ways of city life available to them 
ity Development Block Grant Program, in Harrisburg than they did ten years ago.'' 
remains static. Fiscal 1979 calls for an Observers on the other end of the social 
increase in appropriations of $150 million 
for the $4 billion program --hardly enough 
to offset the inflationary rise in construction 
materials. l-{apidly ·accelerating costs in 
suburban real estate, a decrease in the 
supply in newly constructed housing, and 
increases in the price of construction 
materials are contributing toward a de
crease in out-migration from the city. At the 
same time, an increasing divorce rate is 
driving up the number of one-person 
households thus creating a greater demand 
for living space, and the baby-boom 
generation has grown to homeowner age. 
On a national average, real estate prices 
have been increasing at an annual rate of 
eight percent. 

Realtors operating within inner-ring 
suburban communities surrounding Harris
burg estimate that the selling price of an 

continuum see this " reclamation" of 
decaying urban communities as a middle
class phe!:::J:nena that will continue only so 
long as factors such as real estate costs and 
housing scarcity make older city dwellings a 
good investment. Uptown Harrisburg's 
William Brown, formerly a resident of 
South Street iti Philadelphia, said that fie 
had his neighborhood "rescue~l'' by that 
city's department of urban planning six 
years ago. Brown is one complexion lighter 
than a Bantu. A blue bandana was knotted 
trail-herd style around his neck, a battered 
Timex was strapped around his left wrist, 
and Florsheim Imperials were on his feet. 
He tilted his chair backwards into an 
abstraction of peeling porch paint, bee-bee
heed into the palm of his hand, and related: 
"First you get all these cats who think 
they're pioneers. They move in with rent-a 

trucks ftlled with the kind of furniture 
people win on game shows. Soon as they get 
done parking, the speculators move in with 
their carpet bags. Houses get bought up in 
places where you couldn't get a mortgage. 
Places get fixed up, the housing code gets 
re-wrote, inspectors from city hall start 
knocking on your door, taxes go up, and the 
first thing you know you can't afford to live 
in your own neighborh~." 

While the immigration of senior citizens 
and middle-class young adults has not yet 
reached the proportions of the Great 
Oklahoma Land Rush, critics argue that the 
urban poor are usually the first to be 
displaced from areas earmarked for rede
velopment funds. Asked if he thought that 
the urban poor were t~ first casuality of 
urban renewal, Roy Hansard, a member of 
Harrisburg's Black Political Assembly, 
replied: "When federal money first came 
. into the city' it went to the Histor' ' District 
--that, most certainly, is not the poor. The 
poor ended up, getting vacant lots and 
high-rise ghettos. Poverty is a combination 
of many problems of which housing is just 
one. Housing, employment and education 
all impact heavily upon the poor. Until you 
address yourself to these problems, you are 
not dealing with the problems of the poor." 

City planners describe Harrisburg's 
urban development program as essentially 
a two-pronged effort aimed at: one) 
upgrading city housing, and two) improving 
business and industrial areas in order to 
attract a larger share of investment from the 
private sector and, by extension, create 
jobs~ 

Harrisburg's projected 1978-79 Comm
unitY Block Grant expenditures total 
approximately $3.4 million. Out of this, 
$150,000 is earmarked for housing rehabil-
itation, $100,000 for incentive public 
improvements, $200,000 for code enforce
ment; $100,000 for emergency demolition; 
and $120,000 for administration. According 
to one city planner, a figure lying within the 
parameters of$102,000 and $304,000 will be 
applied specifically toward upgrading 
commercial and industrial areas. Projected 
expenditures for the McClay Street Area, 
Sixth Street Project, Allison Hill Project and 
Capitol District Downtown Area total 

$800,000, $400,000, $400,000 and $275,000 
respectively. 

Observers point out that Harrisburg has 
the dubious distinction of being located 
upon an unnavigable river. This combined 
with the fact that much of the city's rail lines 
lie in a flood plain twice reclaimed by the 
waters of the Susquehanna in the last six 
years make it less than wholly attractive to 
corporations looking for a new location for 
new manufacturing complexes. 

According to Faust, the likelihood of 
major industry moving into Harrisburg has 
a short term probability of less than so 
percent. "What we must do is get plans for 
a workable flood protection system into 
progress," he asserted. 

Sources within the Susquehanna River 
Basin Project said if is not known at this 
time whether or not Harrisburg's flood 
protection system was included in approp
riations listed by the President in his 
budget message to Congress. William 
Trieschmann is chief of the Army Corps of 
Enginee;:'s planning division, one of the 
five bureaucracies to whom Harrisburg will 
be submitting its flood protection proposal 
for approval. ''Assuming that the project is 
ultimately funded --and that' s an assump
tion," he emphasized, "I don't see how it 
could be completed in the next five years. It 
has to go to Congresss. They could act upon 
it and authorize its construction. Assuming 
that's done in a year, the earliest we could 
get the funds is the 1981 budget. It takes 
three to five years for design prior to 
construction, we're talking about the 
mid-eighties." 

As the proposed Community Block Grant 
expenditures go before citY council for 
approval and they consider how best to help 
urban p:Jo residing in substandard housing 
--like William Brown. Brown asks: Who will 
profit most from appropriations earmarked 
to improve urban housing, the urban poor or 
local contractors? Why can't the city train 
and hire local residents to upgrade the 
condition of their neighborhoods instead of 
risking the uncertainties involved with 
corporate decisions? 

Perhaps such questions are best an
swered by historians with the luxury of 20 
years hindsight. 

·Are you planning to remodel a townhouse you.rself? 

Let us expertly supply 
conditioning needs. 

629WEST MAIN STREET, P. O. BOX 420 
MECHANICSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17055 

plumbing, heating and • au your 

• Retrofit-Heating and cooling systems 
• High efficiency heat pumps 
•Wood and oll burning heat systems 
•Solar heating equipment 
• Water conditioning equipment 

761-0736 DISTRIBUTORS OF : 
A ir Conditioning • Heating Products • Sheet Metal Supplies 

Burner Parts • Controls • Plumbing Supplies • Solar Hydronic Equipment • Water Well Suppl ies 
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Junk food iournals contain suga'ry/ words 

'Dle l1lllk Faecl Jt.llie'a Book of Bate 
C.W., by Lucinda Sullivan and Emile 
Gibbs, Popular Library, 1978, _ist.SO paper. 

~ c..pi•e ,_.Feed Book, by Michael 
Lasky. McGraw Hill, 1977, $7.95.-

l'alllnld .-edaydley'ltiDclme 
Jat .Ue4ct d ..t • ay becl, -

Wltha ...... elfJtt&le'•....,..,. 
AaclaDbta·Deqby•y..._.. 

. \ 

--from the ballad of the Junk Food Junkie, 
by Larry Groce. 

Junkfoodjunkies, take heart: you are not 
_ alone in your affiiction. According to the 
federal government, · in 1976 the average 
American coosumed 500 cans of soda, 200 
sticks of cbewing .gum, 20 gallons of 
ice cream, 18 pounds of ~y. 63 dozen 
donuts, SO pounds of cakes and cootieS and 
five pounds of potato chip5. 

At one time or another we have all 
swallowed the cocporate line and burgers 
and shakes and Fritos and Chee-Tos, and 
fed a billion dollar industry. It is ~ 
surprising, therefore, to see ·two recent 
books exalting the food which should never 
have been allowed to ooze out of the 
garbage can. 

The Jaak Foed Jalde'• Book ef a-te 
Calame is a monument to oral gratification 
(the authors' , not ours). The idea of the _ 
book is to transplant the preparation of junk 
meals and snack out of the franchise labs 
into the privacy of your own home. 
Thoughts of having a homegrown quarter
pounder may excite the buds in your mouth, 
but despite sexy promises for recipes like 
"fried chicken that would make the Colonel 
lick your fingers, " the food appears as 
bland and predictable as any assembly-line 
burger. (A~d who would want the old goat 
salivating over his/ her digits, anyway?") 

Haute Caialne is liberally seasoned with 
the catch phrases of the industry. Before 
you can determine just how many boxes of 
sugar are needed for the sauce, you have to 
wade through "Haveityourway." " It' s the 

Side 1 

out of bed as late as we possibly can and 
gulp down breakfast cereal. 

"What an easy way to get the vitamins 
and minerals we need each day! We 

· Sacrifiee wholesome meals because they are 
invariably time consuming --a tedious 
exercise in any event., . 

real thing.'' "Mamina Mia, daat'• Italian,'' gossip -or junk food. Yes, I admit it I love 
ad nauseum. Moreover, the authors will not junk food. If it has sugar in it or oil .on it, I'll 
let a pun get away. In the introduction to the eat it. And yes, I felt guilty about it, but not 
burger section, for example, they say "The long enough to stop eating frozen Milky 
ideaistomake something really good out of Ways or Sara Lee Cheesecake tomorrow.'' 
the same old grind. " · 

you deserve a break after reading this "' The first two thirds of the book are 
book. dedicated to establishing the proper angst 

For thOse who are hooked on franchise about crunching on our favorite T.V. 
snacks. He explores the roots 'of our sugar 
fixation and how the industry plays the rot~ 
of the pusher. 

food, ,the concept of home preparation is 
economically sound. We, in this country, 
eat one out of every three meals outside the 
home. But you would be better off saving 
money you might have spent on this book 
and relying on some old standby such as Joy 
of Cooking, where, at least, you are spared 
the neo-adolescent humor. 

The Complete Jaak Food Book, in 
contrast, is written with intelligence and a 
nasty wit, and -is illustrated with devastat
ingly accurate drawings. · 

Author Lasky sets the tone of his book 
with a joyful confession: "I love trash. Any 
kind: a tawdry novel, a TV game show, lurid 

' 'Adding vitamins to junk food does not 
make a food wholesome. But we are led to 
believe it does, especially in the case· of 
breakfast cereals, by far the most insidious 
class of junk food we eat. 

" Cereal manufactures pr& on parent's 
meager resevoir of nutrition knowledge 
and ·easily convince them that " fortified" 
flakes , puffs ·and shreds are just the thing 
they and their children need to stay fit . One 
reason we are willing to believe this is that 
breakfast cereals fit into our lifestyle:W e roll 

Lasky points out that it is no coincidence 
that over half the food we buy is junk. The 
highest profit margin is found in the 
manufacture of empty goodies. In a 
capitalist system one couldn't expect a firm 
to view its profits as secondary to the health 
and well-being of its customers. It is an 
unpleasant irony that while a good per
centage'ofthe world population is starving, 
Americans indulge in food that has no 
function except to entertain. 

The final third of the book is the sweet, 
albeit tainted, dessert after the main meal. 
Here the authot provides a consumer's 
guide through bright worlds of empty 
calories. 

Even junk food junkies have standards. 
Lasky has }\arsh words for those firms that 
aren't up to his. Ho-Jo' s gets the thumbs 
down: "If it' s swiftness you want, stay 
away. But if you crave a mediocre meal 
served at a snail's pace in perfunctory style, 
this orange-roofed inn is often made to 
order." 

In another section he rates candy on its 
nutritional value, the amount of oil and 
sugar, and the degree of havoc it plays with 
your teeth. Jujubes, for instance, are 
considered "tooth rotters. , 

"Heide says in fine print that these are 
'genuine gum "Candies.' I never doubted 
that they were genuine --but that doesn't 
make them taste or look any better. They 
bear a close resemblance to the colored 
gravel used in the bottom of fish-tanks. A 
tough resilient gum-and-gelatin-based 
candy, these pits have little flavor and are 
practically indestructible, unlike the human 
molar. Great as ammunition for a sling
shot." 

Lasky spent , a year researching and 
noshing for his book. That he still maintains 
his loathesome habit is a tribute to his per
verseness rather than his perseverance. 

The Ring-Dings will kill us all. 

222 S. Third Street 
Lemoyne, P A 17013 

1717) 76J-0829 
_...111..;;;;.-o-~~~~~~~~ii~.- Tue.-Fri.: 11-6 

Sot.: 10-4 

'Round The Clock 
Album Rock · 

Seven Days A Week 

Top 100 Albums 
Budget LP's and Tapes 
Oldie 45's 
Current 45 's -Country and Pop 

In the Union Deposit Mall 

Phone 56-4-1867 

If Me don 't have it, Me 'II order it for yoll. 
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By Sarah Fortll 

It is the day after yet another winter storm 
and under a brilliant sky, Philadelphia 
is slowly beginning to move again. Sunlight 
glitters off the white expanses of snow 
flanking the Parkway from JFK Plaza to the 
Art Museum which overlooks Center City 
like a queen on her throne. The steep steps 
to _the ~useum courtYard are still swathed 
in snow; the fountain is still. 

Several blocks east, in a neighborhood 
waiting for' better times, traffic negotiates 
Fairmont Avenue in front of a nondescript 
brick building, apparently oblivious that it 
houses what has been called "the best 
ballet company in the country based outside 
New York." 

Inside, away from the dazzling sunlight, a 
visitor is suddenly confronted by controlled 
pandemonium with the impulse towards 
chaos lurking just beneath the surface. 
Dogs, dancers, sinall children, large 
children and others wander through the 
small first floor w.aiting area, hang on the 

Marcia Darhower (left and below, 
right) with memb-ers of the 
PennsylYania Ballet 

payphone, lounge in the hallways. Repres
entatives of an older generation, guardians 
of some leotarded child, sit waiting on worn 
easy chairs, their faces set with resignation. 

The purpose of our visit is an interview 
with Marcia Darhower, a Carlisle native 
who left central Pennsylvania over ten years 
ago for a successful career with the 
Pennsylvania Ballet. She'll arrive shortly 
for a rehearsal in the enormous second floor 
studio where other company members are 
now rehearsing a ballet for the next 
performance series in two weeks. 

It' s from the repertory,"Grosse Fugue" 
by the Dutch choreographer Hans van 
Manen, set to Beethoven's "Grosse 
Fugue" in B Flat, Op. 133, and the Cava tina 
from the Quartet in B Flat, Op. 130. As we 
settle ourselves by the upright piano near 
the doorway, the ballet master is reviewing 
the intricate movements of the Cavatina 
with an ensemble of -four men and four 
women. J'heir apparel is eclectic: over 
leotard~ and tights in a variety of colors are 

-draped shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, 
legwarmers and body suits. 

The group dances a sequence to taped 
music while the ballet master counts the 
beats . He-stops the dancers for corrections; 

· they repeat the passage and then continue. 
Our attention is broken by the arrival of a 

young 'woman in a soft, gray body suit that 
just about covers her white leotard and 



extends to her ankles. With a shy, 
young-girl smile she introduces hers~lf as 
Marcia Darhower. She's slender and 
somewhat less than fwe and a half feet tall, 
shorter than she appears on stage. 
She wears a small gold medallion and 
golden earrings. Make-up accentuates her 
large, expressive eyes. Perhaps it's the way 
in which her dark hair is twisted on the top 
of her head like two pigs' tails that produces 
her endearing, girlish quality. 

Marcia will also be rehearsing " Grosse 
Fugue" but with a different cast. She 
excuses herself as the ballet master calls for 
a complete run through. 

The men begin, to the stirring allegro of 
the fugue. They are wearing ankle length 
black shirts and wide leather hefts; in 
performance they will be bare-chested. The 
choreography is powerful and quick with 
strong expressive port de bras. The themes 
iti.troduced in ensemble are elaborated upon 
in solos and then the women begin, their 
eyes downcast. They work in flatshoes, not 
on pointe, in wide, sweeping steps that echo 
1he men's. Marcia moves with swift 
certainty, occasionally glancing towar<ts' . 
the mirrors that line the wall to check her 
work. 

With the transition to the Cavatina, the 
men strip off the skirts and the erotic lldaglo 
molto e:~preaslve begins. The dancers 
work in pairs, in ensemble. the choreo-

graphy exploring the dynamic tension 
between the couples. The relationships are 
ultimately resolved with the dancers 
moving en masse to a prone position on the 
floor. 

The ballet master has been taking n~tes., 
and begins working with individual dancers 
on corrections. Oth_er members of the 
ensemble talk among themselves or to other 
dancers gathered around the studio. It' s 
late afternoon and they're looking tired. 

Marcia tells us later that company class 
begins at 9am and she'll sometimes dance 
all day. " No other company starts so 
early, " she says. "We have to finish in time 
for the school classes." 

She's referring to the school of Pennsyl
vania Ballet which shares quarters with the 
company. Although there are some open 
classes for children and adults, the school 
functions primarily as a training ground for 
students with . professional aspirations, 
including entrance into the company. 
Admission is by audition. 

At last the rehearsal is dismissed and 
Marcia goes off to change. We join the 
resigned-looking parents on the first floor to 
wait. 

When Marcia reappears she is wearing a 
black, cowl-necked sweater and dark 
patterned skirt, boots and fur coat. The gold 
medallion and earrings remain and she lugs 
a large canvas carryall. With her hair loose 
and flowing, she looks more like the 27 she 
is though the demure air remai~s. 

As we stop out into the early winter dusk, 
we apologize for taking up her evening. 

"I don't usually have the energy to do 
anything anyway except go home and watch 

" . 
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television,'' she replies. She's later to say of of living alone a bit overwhelming at that 
her profession, "It's a hard life." age? 

In a restaurant up the street, we · ask "I was glad to get away from. home," she 
Marcia to tell us about herself and . a · laughs. 
dancer's life. As we chat, it quickly becomes But she sometimes found the adjustment 
clear that though she would like to be to big city life difficult. She \...8L61 ·z Jut it 
accommodating, Marcia is uncomfortable now, but the violence at Sout~"Phln.-,.dphia 
talking about herself or intellectualizing High School where she enrolled td finish 
about dance. Through · our conversation school so unnerved her that after two days, 
with her here and at the home of another she refused to return. It was several months 
dancer, the portrait emerges of just another l>efore she could be pursuaded to try 
-hard-working person who carries the added another school. 
economic burden of trying to make a living Marcia was an apprentice for two years 
in' art. · but frequently danced with the company 

Marcia tells us she didn't start dancing during that time. "Whenever they needed 
until she was nearly 14, and then only me, they used me.'' she says. She was 
because a coach thought it would help her in offered a contract when she was 18 and has 
gymnastics. The coach soon lost a student: been with the company ever since. 
''I fell in love with dancing,'' Marcia says. Dancers have come and gone in those 

That love was nurtured by Marcia's first 
teacher, Marcia Dale, whose Carlisle school 
emphasizes classical technique and prep
aration. for professional career. According 
to Dale, though 13 was a late start for ballet, 
Marcia's talent was immediately evident. 

' 'She was born wid] a_good extension and 
natural plie and rather good feet,'' Dale has 
said. Very soon after beginning, Marcia was 
taking as .many lessons · as she could 
--sometimes 15 a week. 

''She was a very hard worker; she spent 
most of her time at the studio, either doing 

her homework, taking dancing lessons or 
sleeping." · 

Her former teacher believes Marcia's 
enthusiasm stemmed in part from her 
mother's death not long before she began 
studying ballet . ''She adored her mother, 
and that was a great loss." 

years but Marcia doesn't think about going 
elsewhere. "Elsewhere" generally means 
New York and Marcia wouldn't want to live 
there. She does have her complaints about 
the company, however. · 

For one thing, Marcia would like to see 
ranking of dancers re-established. Some 
companies, like Britain's Royal Ballet for 
example, rank dancers as principles, 
solQists and members ofthe corps. At one 
time, so did the Pennsylvania Ballet but 
now when you open a ·program, you fjnd 
them in alphabetical order. Marcia believes 
the ranking "is a reward for good dancers, 

somethings to work towards if you' re just 
starting out.' ' 

The absence of ranking does not mean the 
company is a dancers' democracy, however. 
Though dancers have very definite likes and 
dislikes about a piece of choreography or 
music, t~ey do not have a choice about what 
they'll perform. The company's artistic 
director has written that "it is the 
choreographer who stands at the center of 
the dance art,'' suggesting thereby that 
dancers are mere instruments for the 
expression of the choreographer's creative 
impulse. 

Company members are ~aranteed by 
their contra<:ts only 36 weeks of . work. 
Periodically during the year (as after a 
performance series) they are laid off. And 
then they must rely on unemployment 
compensation. Eric's position is even 
worse. Over the years, "the musician's 
contract has decreased to ten weeks. 

Those weeks without salary especially 
matter when the company goes on tour and 
th~ dancers and musiciap s fmd themselves 
paying out perhaps twice as much as1hey're 
given in expenses. To save money, they 
sleep three and four to a room in hotels that 
aren't exactly the Plaza. 

Both Eric and Marcia have lots of stories 
to tell about the rigors of touring. Like the 
one about Eric being robbed at knife point in 
his hotel in San Francisco. Or Marcia havi~g 
her purse and $800 stolen from her dressing 
room at the hall . in Cleveland. (Fortun
ately, most of her things were recovered.) 

At the moment, however, the. big news 
about touring is that several weeks of the 
company; s spring tour have been cancelled. 
Performances in Portland, Berkely, Tuscon, 
Lincoln, Nebraska and Columbia, Missouri 
have been cut as well as a three day stay at 
the Fulton Opera House in Lancaster. 

Marcia says she heard the company 
would have lost $100,000 on the western 
states tour. The official explanation is that 
touring funds from the National Endow-

e1 
·s1 

ment for the Arts were depleted before the 
company got its share. 

" I have a feeling we're going to start 
traveling by bus again," Marcia says. 

By this time we've finished our second 
round and it's grown dark outside. We have 
one final question. How can anyone who 
acknowledges being so shy perform so well 
.on stage? 

" Oh, I still get nervous before I go on," 
Marcia says. 

Tl}at doesn' t explain that ability to tivet 
one's attention, the presence she projects. 
Eric understands the question. 

Marcia Dale and h~r family became an 
importantpartofMarcia's life. She brought 
Marcia to her first audition with the 
Pennsylvania Ballet, helped arrange sum
mer courses in Philadelphia for ·ber and 
found a sponsor for Marcia when sh~ wa·s 
accepted into the company's apprenticeship 
program. 

Marcia acknowledges the debt: "If it 
weren' t for Marcia Da.e, -I wouldn't be 
where I am." 

And how is it to dance something you ' 'She has a certain rapport with the 
don' t like? audience,'·' he says. "I think it's that smile 

Marcia's shyness was no different as a 
student. " She was so shy," Dale recalled, 
"she hated to be alone going across the 
floor." 

Not that she wasn't a capable student. 
"She executed the steps well but she wasn't 
advanced enough to remember the combin
ations." It was apparently agonizing to her 
.that she might not get something right . 

Marcia studied with Marcia Dale only two 
years. ''I wish I had stayed around a few 
years longer. We don't do any full length 
ballets~" she says speaking somewhat 

. wistfully of the opportunities lost to dance 
in school productions of dramatic classics. 
She did dance the Lilac Fairy in " Sleeping 
Beauty" before she left the school, a major 
role an<:J an astounding one for a second year 
student. 

Marcia was only 16 when she moved to 
Philadelphia. Weren:t the responsibilities 

" Well, it's not as inspiring." 

lilspired or not, Marcia dances. But when 
she is inspired there is a certain' radiance 
that prompted Marcia Dale to comment that 
Marcia "brings out everything on stage 
that doesn't show in private. To her, 
dancing is her life." 

Not her entire life, though. There is also 
Eric Maul, a bassoonist with the orchestra 
that provides the music for the company in 
Philadelp~ia and on tour. 

When Eric joins us at the restaurant, he is 
carrying a sheaf oflegal paper; it is the sales 
agreement for a house he and Marcia are 
buying. After a considerable search, they 
have found one near the studio at what is, 
for Philadelphia, a reasonable price. The 
problem now is-finding a mortgage. 

Why are the banks reluctant to give 
mortgages in the city? 

of hers." He looks at her fondly. 
Marcia is momentarily flustered, then 

bursts out, " Well, you've got to let it out 
sometime." And then she laughs. 

EpUogue 
On a Saturday, several weeks later, grey 

skies hover over Philadelphia, threatening 
snow. People scuttle along the downtown 
streets in the shadows of City Hall, huddled 
against the penetrating dampness. Just 
down Broad Street, in the lobby of the 
Shubert Theater, we join the crowd 
gathering for a matinee performance of the 
Pennsylvania Ballet. BenjaminHarkarvey's 
new ballet, "Si~atures,' ' is on the program 
along with with " Symphony in C" and the 
van Manen work. 

We watch with anticipation as the curtain 
goes up for "Grosse Fugue." The huge , 
bare stage is awash with aqua light; a bright 
white band of light --like a neon tube-

"They are to people on 
comes the reply. 

our income," - stretches horizontally across the plain 
backdrop. Upstage right, Cf~ women stand 

v 
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motionless in a tight group. They wear 
beige leotards With simple detailing, and 
tights. Each has an elaborate, looped comb 
in her hair. 

A string ensemble brings to life the 
opening bars of the Beethoven quartet and 
the dance begins. 

Marcia won~t dance "Grosse Fugue" 
until this '!vening' s performances but she 

· does appear a~soloistin "Symphony inC," a 
beautiful neo-classic ballet by Balanchine 
set to Georges Bizet's "Symphony No. 1" 
In classical tutu and glittering coronet, she 
smiles and sparkles through a series of 
demanding jumps and turns: allegro vivace; 
exits, then returns almost immediately to 
repeat the sequence. 

A conversation between Marcia and 
another dancer comes to mind. They were 
discussing the dancer's bane: physical 
injury. 

Marcia's problem is her knee. Several 
years ago she had torn ligaments repaired 
but when she returned to dancing following 
surgery, she damaged the cartilage in the 
knee. It continues to plague her. 

How does a dancer cope with a condition 
like that? we asked her frjend. 

"You cheat," she replied. 

"Or develop other muscles to do the 
work,'' Marcia added. After the perfor
mance, we meet Eric by the stage door. He 
reports Marcia had wakened this morning 
with a cold. We wait for her backstage as 
other dancers go off to dinner in twos and 
threes. Barbara Weisberger comes to the 
door to look up at the threatening sky, 
seeking . reassurance that the snow has 
stopped, that the audience for tonight won't 
melt away like a snowman in March. 

We're reading company notices on the 
bulletin board ("Curtain calls for Slit· 
night ... ") when Marcia descends the 
narrow stairway from the dressing rooms 
above. The princess has been transfot:med; 
bundled into a knitted cap, down jacket and 
muffler, she looks like a Penn co-ed. 

We head down the puddle-strewn alley
way to a nearby oyster house. Marcia asks if 
we had sent the daffodils that greeted her 
backstage before the performance. In a 
quiet voice, she says she likes receiving 
flowers. 

Over dinner, we talk about the perform· 
ance. Marcia plows through a hearty bowl of 
chowder; seeing Eric desert his bowl 
half-finished, she exchanges dishes and 
eats the rest of his. And orders a serond ices 

tea. 
No beer before a...performance? 
Not tonight, on account of the cold, but 

otherwise she might. -
And all the food? 
"Well, it does make it a little harder to 

jump." 
Thinking about it later, we realize that 

since company warm-up started at 12:30, 

l;'"ounded 15 years ago by Barbara 
Weisberger with a few. dancers, 
high . hopes, and little money, the 
Pennsylvania Ballet has come to be 
well regarded in the dance world. 

Nourished by Ford Foundation 
grants and encouragement (and 
choreography and costumes and 
sometimes dancers) from George 
Balanchine of New York City Ballet, 
the · company has grown to 30 
members, with its own school, 
orchestra and nearly year-round 
performance schedule. 

Foresaking the 19th century dram
atic ballets for more modern works in 
the classical idiom, the company 

Marcia probably hadn't eaten since this 
morning. And she wouldn't eat again until 
late tonight, after her second performance. 
And tomorrow she'd do the same thing. 

The City Hall clock is striking six as we 
get back to the Shubert. Marcia had another 
warm-up, another performance. We say 
goodnight and head back to Harrisburg. 

regularly commissions new works set 
expressly for its dancers. This year 
the Ballet presented world premiers 
of "Equinox" by Lynne TaylQr, and 
"Signatures" by the company's art
istic director, Benjamin Harkarvey~ 

/ 

The Pennsylvania Ballet's calendar 
includes forty performances in four 
series, in additon to a Christmastime 
production of "The Nutcracker." 
There are also fall and spring seasons 
in New York, performances in Pitts
burgh and State College, tours to the 
Midwest and South and appearances 
at the Temple University Music 
Festival. 

The people exploited by coal 

By John Shoemaker 

Decaying wooden shacks and crowded 
mobile home camps. Polluted streams and 
strip-mined hills. Underfinanced schools, 
roads and health care facilities. 

These are the hardships most American 
coal miners face in thier communities. For 
them, this winter 's strike is only one 
skirmish in a larger battle to improve the 
quality of coalfield life. 

Although their jobs are the most 
dangerous in the country, miners' wages 
are no higher than other unionized 
industrial workers. They now average $60 
per day, with increases planned in their new 
contract. Their income is seriously eroded 
by the high cost offood, fuel, transportation 
and housing in the Appalachian mountains. 

When oil and gas prices skyrocketed 
after the Arab oil embargo in 1973, the 
energy companies jacked up coal prices as 
well, but the miners did not share in the 
bonanza. 

Take the case of Occidental Petroleum, 
owner of the fourth largest coal producer, 
Island Creek Coal Co. According to studies 
by economist Tom_ Woodruff, an indepen
dent energy consultant in Washington, 
Island Creek's pre-tax profits climbed from 
69 cents per ton in 1973 to $8.96 per ton in 
1975, an increase of more than 1,000 
percent. In the same period, miners' 
pre-tax wages increased by only 21 percent. 

In 1974, virtually all of Occidental 
Petroleum's windfall coal profits were used 
to expand oii exploration and production in 
Libya and the North Sea, and in 1975, at 
least 60 percent went to Oxy stockholderes 
and overseas oil investment, according to 
the companies financial reports. 

Standard Oil of Ohio (SOHIO), owner of 
major coal producer Old Ben Coal Co., 
provides another example of the draining 
away of wealth from coal communities. 
Afterits coal profits doubled as a result of 

the Arab embargo, company official Dewitt out-of-state corporations, including Con
Buchanoar told a U.S. Senate subcom- tinental Oil, which owns more than one half 
mittee that "Old Ben's recent profits have million acres through its subsidiary, Con
added important support to SOHIO's major solidation CoaL In the state's major 
financing efforts to develop (oil production southern coalfield counties, ten corpor
in) Prudhoe Bay and construct the Trans- ations own 90 percent of the land. 
Alaska Pipeline£" Most of these absentee landlords prefer 

One reason these profits leave the coal to hold their property for coal development 
states is that taxation of the politically rather than releasing it for housing. As a 
powerful energy companies is inadequate. result, a coalfield housing shortage is 
A 1974 study by ·the Huntington Herald worsening as the coal industry expands. 
Dispatch in West Virginia found that the The workforce doubled from 1964 to 1974, 
state loses at least $150 million per year and a similar increase would be necessary to 
because of low taxation of coal and other meet President Carter's goal of a 65 percent 
property. Appraisals for rich coal lands are production increase by 1985. In addition to 
sometimes as low as $5 per acre. population pressures, experts say one-half 

In McDowell County, for many years the of Appalachia's exisiting homes-- many of 
country'slargestcoalproducingcounty, the them old company-built houses-- will have 
appraisalonaa21,000acreparcelowned by to be replaced within the next 15 years. 
Norfolk. and Western Railway had been · The housing shortage has been made 
increased o'nly $4.50 in the previous 37 worse by repeated flooding aggrivated by 
years, while the appraisal on a 7,000 acre erosion from strip mining. Thousands of 
tract owned by Cohsolidation Coal Co. people were left homeless by floods last 
hadn't been changed at all in 15 years. April, August, and October 1977 in the 

"When I'm down in that hole, I'm Appalachian mountains. State officials in 
thinking about those stockholders in New both West Virginia and Kentucky have 
York making millions of dollars off people admitted strip mining was a major contrib
like me," said Charlie Ross, an undergroud uting factor. 
miner for Continental Oil in Raleigh, West Another problem area for miners is 
Virginia. "It's blood money, that's exactly health care, which is especially important 
what it is, and I resent it, I sure do." because of the work-related injuries and 

Coalfield schools, which depend on state diseases they suffer. 
and county taxes, suffer directly from this Between 1970 and 1976, 225,000 coal 
undertaxation. Despite the coal boom of miners --four times the number of U.S. 
recent years, Kentucky--thenations largest ·soldiers killed in the Vietnam War-~ were 
coal producer-- ranks 34th among the states judged by the federal government to have 
in education spen,ding per person. Dela- "black lung," an incurable, fatal disease. 
ware, the nation's leader, spends 50 Some 335,000 other miners and widows 
percent more per person on its schools than applied for black lung compensation . . A 
Kentucky, according to figures by the recent study showed that coal miners also 
National Education Association. suffer stomach diseases at rates above the 

Coal company control of land has not only national average. 
resulted in an inadequate tax base, but it Because of increased noise levels 
has also meant these is little land available resulting from mechanization, retired 
for housing. Two-thirds of West Virginia's miners are five times as likely as their wives 
privately held land is owned or controlled by to need hearing aids, although among the 

general'population men do not need hearing 
aids more than women. 

Each year, the coal companies report 
about 15,000 accidents to the government. 
An Interior Department study in 1975 
indicated that up to 60 percent qf mine 
injuries are not reported, so the real injury 
figure may be closer to 35,000 per year. 

• That means that, on the average, a miner 
who starts his career at age 20 will suffer at 
least eight injuries before he retires. 

Since 1969, when Congress passed :t law 
designed to control coal mine accidents, 
nearly 1,500 miners have bee killed on the 
job. 

Until last year, more than 800,000 
miners, spouses and children were 
provided free medical care through the 
company-financed UMW A Health and 
Retirement Funds. The funds are paid 
retainer fees to support clinics and hospitals 
in remote regions of Appalachia where no 
other medical care is available. 

Those benefits have been cut off during 
the coal strike, and the companies and 
union have agreed that from now on mining 
families will have to pay hundreds of dollars 
per year in medical costs. The retainer fees 
for the clinics and hospitals will be cut off 
permanently. 

The new deductibles will hit pensioners 
especially hard. Pensions for 80,000 
retirees are only $225 to $250 per month, 
and the small increases under the proposed 
contract would provide only $1 per month 
added buying power after inflation. 

"Every three years, when our contract 
expires, the companies and the politicians 
start telling us how important it is to our 
country that we stay on the job," says one 
high ranking union official, who asked not to 
be identified. "I guess we don't respond 
very well because it sounds like a one-way 
street to us. I mean, when have they ever 
shown any concern for us before? 

©PNS1978 
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Where to ·dean your dirty laundry 

By Becky Baum 

I hate laundromats. I have always hated 
laundromats. And, I feel it is reasonable to 
assume that I will always hate laundromats. 
Not surprisingly, numerous people with 
whom I have spoken share my feelings, and 
with good reason. No matter what the 
name, be it "wash and dry center," "wash 
house," "coin laundry," or "laundromat," 
spelled one of three different ways, doing 
your wash outside of the confines of your 
home means dragging the load to your car 
or attac~ing it to your back in a knapsack, 
washing and drying your precious duds in a 
communal machine, and then lugging it 
back to your home or apartment. You can 
also count on having your washer break 
down in the middle of the wash cycle, trying 
to find someone to change your $10 bill, or 
losing some of your clothes in the dryer, a 
mac~ine which seems to be programmed to 
eat your socks. 

Although I'm sure some lucky people 
have met the love of their lives while 
sudsing it up in the laundromat, the only 
people I've ever encountered over the 
washer were rather pushy, over-friendly 
types whose conversations, while diverting, 
never managed to get me through an 
entire rinse .cycle without wishing for an 
easy escape. 

Through past experiences, I have learned 
that the less time I spend in the laundromat, 
the better, so I choose laundromats that are 
in close proximity to food stores or 
shopping malls . Using this method, I push 
my coins into the machine, make my exit as 
quickly as possible and spend the 2S 
minute washer time catching up on grocery 
or window shopping. 

The Harrisburg area has its fair share of 
public laundromats, all of which specialize 
in transforming your grubbies into good as 
new (or almost). To mention a few: 

Wagner and Nowak Laundromat, Colonial 
Park Plaza 

This is one of the few "we never close" 
laundromats in the area, and also one of the 
most expensive. The twenty washers are 
small and cost SO cents a load, but the 
location, right on the mall, is ideal for 
getting all of your shopping done, under one 
roof, if that appeals to you. For big loads, 
there is one triple loader for $1.00 and 
twelve dryers eat up a dime for each cycle. 
Soap and soda are available and in case 
you're out of change, bill changers are 
available. There is little space to fold your 
clothes which could create a problem if the 
laundromat is the least bit crowded. 

Union Deposit Mall Laundry and Dry 
Oeaning, Union Deposit Mall 

Besides having the mall at your finger
tips, this laundromat is located next to 
Rumpelstiltskin's, which should allow you 
to tie one on in their spacious bar while 
you're waiting for the wash cycle to finish. A 
color television, the channels of which only 
the attendant can charige, may also keep 
you occupied during your visit. One of the 
htrgerlaundries, Union Deposit is equipped 
with forty washers and twenty-three dryers. 

There are also three triple load washers for 
$1.00 a load. Candy, cjgarettes, and soda 
are available as well as soap to help you with 
your chore and a-few money changers will 
keep you well supplied. The laundry is open 
Monday to Saturday from Sam until 9pm 
and Sunday from 9am to 9pm. 

Uptown Harrisburg Shopping Center 
Laundry and Dry Oeaning 

This laundromat has the most interesting 
and diverse clientele and is my personal 
favorite for that reason. In addition, there 
are_ twenty-three fairly dependable wash
ers, two triple loaders for $1.00 a shot and · 
one double loader for 7S cents. Sixteen long · 
running dryers are available for a dime a 
cycle and you can get dry cleaning services 
from a rather brusque but helpful woman in 
the back of the laundromat. A Pantry Pride 
grocery store makes a good escape and if 
you're as lucky as I, you might win a dollar 
in the horse race sweepstakes as you wait 
for your wash to finish. This laundromat is 
open daily from 7am until 9pm. Washes 
may be started as late as 8:30pm. A changer 
is available. 

Rudy's Wash- House, 301 Edward Street, 
Harr'sburg 

A quiet laundromat, Rudy's is located 
next to a jeans store which may offer an 
interesting diversion to reading the ads on 
Rudy's Community Bulletin Board. Ruily's 
rather cramped "house" is the home of 
seventeen washers , eleven dryers which 
need a quarter a cycle, and three, 20 pound
washers at 7S cents a load. Soaps, change, 
snacks, drinks, and cigarettes are available. 
Rudy's is open Monday through Friday 
from Sam to 9:30pm, and Saturday and 
Sunday from 7am to 9:30pm to accommo
date early weekend risers. 

Green and Peffer Laundromat, the corner of 
Green and Peffer Streets, Harrisburg 

You get a marvelous view of Green 
Street's old time architecture from this 
marvelous laundromat, and, if you're 
smart, you'll spend a lot of your time 
viewing it from the outside while your 
laundry's washing because the interior 
atmosphere is downright depressing. Still, 
the laundromat does help clean your clothes 
and provides eighteen washers, ten dryers, 
and three, 20 pound load dryers for 7S 
cents, as well as one triple loader for $1.00. 
An added attraction at Green and Peffer is 
its extractor which will suck out all that 
nasty water from your clothes for a quarter. 
Soaps and snacks are available, as well as a 
bill changer. 

Camp Hill Oeaners, Camp Hill Shopping 
Center 

This laundromat is as clean and sterile as 
you would expect a Camp Hill laundromat to 
be. You can get change from the friendly 
people who work at the dry cleaners next to 
the laundromat and if your feet get tired, 
you can "Wiggle with Jiggles" for a 
quarter. Therearetwenty-twowashers, one 
triple loader and nine dryers which are often 

in demand due to their disproportionate 
number in relationship to the washers. But 
everyone is very polite .and you won't wait 
too long until one is available. The 
laundromat is open from Monday to 
Saturday from 6am to 8pm and is near a 
Pantry Pride, Korvettes, and Howard 
Johnson 's, where you can pay the outrag
eous price of 7S cents for a dip of ice cream 
(and a cookie) while you wait for your wash 
to finish . 

A & R Laundromat, 1701 North Third 
Street, Harrisburg 

Ifyou don't mind lifting your feet for a 
passing mop while you do your laundry, 
you'll find this laundromat a good bargain. 
The manager is almost fanatical about 
cleaning and is not infrequently found 
pushing a mop or rubbing the dirt -off his 
dryers. There is plenty of folding space here 
as well as twenty-four washers, ten, 7S cent 
double loaders, and twenty dryers. An 
interesting bulletin board may take your 
mind off the moving mop, but don't count 
on much outside entertainment for this 

Morris Laundromat, 316 Market Street, 
New Cumberland 

Morris Laundromation Services, Inc., 
owns eight area laundromats which are all 
open 24 pours a day. A large sign in the 
center of their New Cumberland wash 
center warns: NO PETS* NO LOAFING* 
NO LOITERING* and NO DANCING. 
Apparently, Morris had originally installed 
juke boxes in their laundromats ,and 
subsequently discovered that his laun
dromats were quickly becoming neighbor
hood discos. The juke box is gone but the 
sign remains. A number of washers and 
dryers also remain. There is one; six load 
washer for $1.00, eight 7S cent front 
loaders, five double load W ascomat mach
ines for 60 cents a load, twenty-one regular 
top loading washers for SO cents, two, thirty 
pound washers for $1.2S, and sixteen fifty 
pound dryers for 10 cents a cycle. Soap and 
dye are available. A pizzeria is conveniently 
located next door and Avatar's Golden 
Nectar is right around the corner, which 
should give you a chance to stock up on 
natural food as well as shoot the bull with 

laundromat is not located near any stores of Avatar AI. 
note. 

Model Oeaners, Cedar Cliff Mall 

A clean laundromat, Model Cleaners 
features six jumbo loaders, two triple 
loaders, twenty regular washers, and 
twelve dryers at 10 cents a load. Dry 
cleaning is available and lots of machines 
supply change, coffee, - cigarettes, soap, 
coke and even pantyhose. Dante's, Pantry 
Pride, and a host of 'stores are located a 
stone's throw away but you may .spend more 
time fruitfully in the Pathfinder, where you 
can discuss the high price of down sleeping 
bags with one of their salespeople, or at 
Delancey Street Eatery over a salad. Model 
Cleaners is open daily from Sam until 9pm 
and Sam to 6pm on Sunday. 

Dunkelberger's Laundromat, 11 Poplar 
Street, Wormleysburg 

From Dunkelberger's, you can almost 
smell the fish being cooked at Glenn 
Miller's Riverboat Restaurant. You may 
wish to grab a bite there whil~ waiting for 
your wash to finish. Just make sure you 
'retrieve your clothes before midnight, when 
the doors -automatically -lock, or you'll have 
to wait until they open again at 6am. There 
ar!! twenty washers and twelve dryers in 
this pleasant laundromat which is ham
pered only by a lack of folding space. And, 
who knows? If Governor Shapp's washer 
should break down, you might find him 
sudsing it up at Dunkelberger's, his 
neighborhood laundry. 

• 
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In search of the 

fermented black bean 
Earo-Aslllll Imports 
1n1 N. Third St. 
23~-1367 
Open Mon-Fri, noon to Spm 

Sat, 9am to Spm. 

Ho-Bo (fonnerly Mekong) Oriental 
Supermarket 
2332 Walnut St. 
232-4030 
Open daily, lOam to 8pm. 

Imported Foods lllld Bazaar 
1215 Market St., Lemoyne (across from 
West Shore Plaza) 

737-4709 
Open Mon-Fri, lOam to 8:30pm 
Sat, 9:30am to 9pm. 

Korellll Market 
300 Chestnut St. 
232-2201 
Open Mon-Sat, 9am to 9pm 
Sun, lOam to 8pm. 

By Steve Kraft 

Woks are sold everywhere. Some are 
even electric. Stir frying is no longer imy 
inscrutable technique. Yet ventures into 
Oriental cooking can still be stalled for lack 
of authentic ingredients. 

The number and variety of ingredients in 
Chinese and Japanese cuisine can be 
staggering. A recipe for hot-and-sour soup 
alone, for example, may call for such exotic 
items as tree ears, bean curd and tiger lily 

stems as well as more mundane foodstuffs. recently started selling some homemade 
And there are seaweeds, cellophane nood; cabbage (gimchi) and a beef dish (bulgogi). 
les, numerous sauces and seasonings, Euro-Asian also carries a small line of 
bitter melon and fuzzy. melon, and a whole·· Getman· specialty foods . . -
host of vegetables-. · Price comparisons are hard to make, 

Your basic American supermarket isn't because of the great number of items and 
much help, at least if you-'re planning theabsenceofstandardbrandsandsizesfor 
anything more involved than chow mein. many. Two ounces of black bean for 35 cents 
About all you can count on finding on the (at Euro-Asian) may be your best deal if 
shelves are· canned bean sprouts, water you'reonlygoirigtouseasmallamount, but 
chestnuts and bamboo shoots, plus soy a pound for 79 cents (at Imported Foods) is 
sauce and maybe some canned chow· mein obviously a lower unit price for the regular 
noodles. Occasionally you may find some users. 
sweet'n' soursauceorotheringredient, but The few items which can be bought in a 
for the most part the balance of the standard supermarket are often cheaper 
"Oriental Section" consists of canned, · there: the 5 ounce bottle of Kikkoman soy 
prepared foods. sauce which sells for about 33 cents in the 

The produce s'ection is slightly more supermarket costs between 49 and 59 cents 
promising, depending · upon where you at the specialty stores. However, the larger 
shop. Celery cabbage (American type, containers and different styles (whole 
different from · QUt comparable to the rather than sliced .bamboo shoots, for 
Chinese variety) has become a virtual example) available at the oriental groceries 
standard. Some stores (Pathmark and A&P) can negate this. And for most items you 
also carry fresh bean sprouts most of the have no choice. 
time, and you occasionally see snow peas. . Because ofthe variety of names involved 
Fresh ginger is available some places, (an~ for occidentals, the frequent language 
usually with the Puerto Rican section. problem if no one fluent in English is in the 

Some gourmet shops or gourmet depart- store), it helps to know what the item you're 
ments in department stores may sell seeking looks like, not just the name. 
Oriental items not available in super- For example, the fermented black beans 
markets, but their selection is generally mentioned above are a seasoning with the 
pretty spotty. look and texture (though hardly the taste) of 

Thus anyone interested in Oriental salty raisins. They are also known as salted 
cooking is faced with either a trip to black beans, black bean spice, or simply 
Chinatown for ingredients, or with finding a black beans. However, there are also dried 
local Oriental market. black beans, which are hard as soybeans. A 

In the Harrisburg area, that is not much friend of mine once expressed reservations 
of a problem for we can choose from among about a black bean dish I had praised; we 
four local markets: Korean Market down- discovered later he had been sold dried 
town, Euro-Asian Imports uptown, Ho-Ho black beans, which were still virtally 
(formerly Mekong) on the Hill, and inedible after the very brief cooking 
imported foods & Bazaar on the West accorded the fermented black beans in the 
Shore (see box). recipe ("Those are black beans?!") 

All four have a selection of sauces, Knowing the Oriental · name for the 
seasonings, noodles, and frozen, canned, recommended ingredient (and most cook
dried and fresh items. Imported Foods and books give them) ·may help, but there is no 
Ho-Ho are somewhat larger than the other foolproof method I know about. If you keep 
two, with a little more variety and also more them long enough, occasionally you will end 
in the way of utensils and other non-food up with something useless, or even 
items. downright repellant (I particularly recall a 

Which may or may not mean they have can of picked cabbage so strong nobody 
the particular item you're looking for. wanted it in the house once it was opened). 

The smaller shops also have some But then if you didn't want any adventures 
different specialties. Korean Market ha~ in eating, you'd stick to McDonald's. 

Submarine & Deli-Style Sandwich Specialties 

The Diabetes Foundation of Greater Harrisburg 
A chapter of the 

Juvenile Diabetes-Found~tion, 
will hold its annual 

AUCTIO~ 
· of new merchandise donated 

by Central Pennsylvania merchants 
at the Hershey Community Theatre 

on Satu·rday, Apri I 29. 
' 

. Preview 6:00pm 
Auction 7:OOpm 

All_ proceeds . go to research for aileviating 
complications and for finding a cure. For further 
information call 236-8164 betwe~n. 9:00am" and 

3:00pm, Monday through Friday-. · 

~· '. 

·oSalads 
D Cheesecake 
DChili 

DSoups 
D Six foot party subs 
D And party platters 

STBEIT 
EITIBJ 

In the Cedar Cliff Mall, 
off exit 19 of 1-83 761-8221 



Can a former cocaine smuggler 

find health and happiness on 

the West .Shore? 

Smaggliag ·coke 
is Swaa' s soag 

,., . 
.. ' 

By Steve Corbett Swan made 13 visits to South America, 
ln 1972, if New York had been a winter running almost 150 kilos of "nose candy." 

resort. with snow covered mountains made Swan made close to $750,000 for his efforts. 
of Columbian cocaine, Zachary Swan would But, unlike the boardgame winners, Swan 
have been the ski patrol. The idea sounds suffered inevitable decay, the consequen- . 
abitlikeCandyland,thechildren'sgame. It tial spoils of sweet success. While main
is l!P.I?~a)ipg, ,a.n4 ~ : Jlttle. ,rid~~ylous..,~ JaiJ;Iing !l. beach hpuse. on. L~ng Island and 
depending on your perspective. But that is celebrating another successful haul, Swan 
the w;{y fantasy and intoxication work their and his friends were busted. Rolling nude in 
spell into consciousness, in spite of age. · the Amagansett surf was notthe proper way 
And that might just be what helped make for summe~ neighbors to acknowledge the 
Zachar:y Swan the most successful Amer- local citizenry. The staid townies called the 
ican coca'ine smuggler in the business. cops who decided to search Swan's house. 

A touch ofthe child in the businessman's Zachary Swan was charged with possession 
mind, a middle aged dreamer in Gucci of cocaine and an unregistered firearm. 
shoes who would not have minded at all if Swan went to jail for three days, made 
Park Avenue turned to gumdrops and the bail and con'tinued to turn up playing cards 
riCh discovered an acceptable market for along the squares as he went to court. The 
whim. From 1970 through 1972 Swan was prosecutor wanted to know why Swan kept 
the largest U.S. importer of Cohimbiim turning up around cocaine. Swan said tell 
cocaine and by far the most eminent them I'm writing a book and that was all 
merchandiser of a substancethat was long there was to it. Swan's attorney appeared 
ago bottled to give grandma a legal elixer . miffed and muttered, "Really, Zack?" That 
that knitting could never hope to rival. Swan day Swan left the halls of justice to find a 
moved much like the players of Candyland, publisher, not to mention a writer, for what 
through obstacles and winding ways to appeared at the time the best way to get the 
encounter his share of gingerbread gang- ·government off his back. Give the people 
sters, peppermint profit, and other assorted what they want, Swan told himself. -They 
jams and suckers. In his ·"brief career" bought that one, Swari thought, so why not 

Affinity Tea Roo~ 

Seeking_ ~o Serve tke Wh.ole ~ody, Min,_d;.and Soul 

·. · .. H 011Je of the famous Mother Earth Sandwic~es 

Home made. Brownies and Lemo~ Squares . :-

[Serving lunch} 

Catering available for 'group b~sinesses ·and individuals ., 

Open Daily 8am through 4p~ call 
Jua!J;, Delg{lto 

(Always willing to serve) 

1435 N. 2nd .St., Hbg. 
2.32-2703 
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Fltlnagan 
move into the next logical progression? It Thompson raved; coherently for a change. 
worked. Swan found himself trading quips with 

Swan beat the possession charge, was NBC's Tom Snyder and the late Lou 
placed on probation for the gun and moved Gordon, the former not being viewed by 
to the Harrisburg area, far away from the Swan as much of a chore. Swan gave 
New York City frame of mind. The old different interviews to everybody, some
soldier was fading away, going to the times making up brand new .smuggles on 
country where apples grew on trees rather · the spot. He did n~t want to disappoint 
than appearing on subway advertising anyone. By his own admission he is a ham. 
posters. He found a publisher at Hobbs- . Oddly, the hardback edition did not do 
Merrill and a writer in Bob Sabbag. well . . There is speculation that Bobbs
SnowbUnd, A Brief Career in the Cocidne Merrill had second thoughts about the 
Trade, by Robert Sabbag (Hobbs-Merrill subject matter and took a willing loss on 
Co., 276 pages, S8.9S) tells Zachary Swan's their own investment. It seems the 
story. The reviews are more than favorable publisher half-heartedly promoted what · 
as they appeare~ in RoBing Stone to the their advance sales literature called a 
NewYorkertoNewTimes.Swanwaspicked ballbuster. In fact, Tom Gel,"ra~i. the editor 
up by the glossies. Gallery Magazine called who consummated the original contract 
him-"The World's Biggest Cocaine Smug- with Swan and Sabbag.. was lei go by his 

· gier." Town & Country excerpted a chapter bosses. To Hobbs-Merrill, SnowbUnd was 
as did RoBing Stone. Dr. Hunter S. definitely : not Bubbles or The Joy of 

VAL.ENTI.NE'S (formerly Magaro's) 

. ' 
Compl~te menu, dinner an~ h~n~h.eon 
specials. -join us at our happy hour 
or fo.r th~ late night entertainment, 

"< 

Live entertainment ·Tue., Sat., ~nd Sun. 

"'C 
t<l 
0 "'C 
~ ~ 

hosts: Jeff and >\nn~ · Foreman~ 

Jay and , Sandee Delozier 

c l--'"'":'-~1--~----------~ ,, ~ N. 6th Street 
- V'l ~~ c: 

;~. Q) ... ~ 

Oil / u 
c :::1 

~ . ·~~~ ... , ....J N. Front Street 

634 Lucknow Road 
255-9895 
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Cooking, or any other title with which 
bookstores were filled . . 

To wit, Nora Ephron wondered why this 
book seemed "to fall benyeen the cracks. ,. 

Avon brought Snow~ind out in paper
back in March. Colombia Picture' s John 
Marshall, producer of~ Gre~, has • 
purchased film rights and the Eagles.have 
already begun work on songs for the 
soundtrack. Several weeks ago Glenn Frey 
of the Eagles phoned Swim at his home and 
asked "You don't mind if we make you into 
a Jolk hero, do you?-" "Not at all, be my 
guest," smiled Zachary Swan into the 
phone at the possibility of becoming the,. 
Jack Kerouac ofthe sniff set. Swan could do 
for cocaine what Sylvester " Rocky Balboa" 
Stallone did for Philadelphia or what Obi 
Wan did against the powers of darkness . J 

Zachary Swan against Darth Vadar-like 
drug enforcement agents and customs guys 
representing a peculiar system, not much 
unlike_ an alien galaxy, could be an 
enjoyable relief. Through a shining grey 
beard and clear blue eyes, Swan might say, 
"May the snort be with you." Swan is 
obviously iooking forward to a rejuvenated 
'publicity tour as. well as to being technical 
advisorforthe film on location in Colombia. 
" Hope they keep me away from the' film 
cans, '.' Swan laughs. 

When Swan was operating in New York 
he knew a lot of fancy folk. He knew the 
professional athletes and hip business 
execs. He knew movie and stage people as 
well as the late night disco dancers; Swan 
hosted parties and turned away familiar 
names because they were bores. Swan's 

When·you 
see a storm 

l ightning kills more 
people than tornadoes, or 

hurricanes or IIQO!Js
and you're a perfect 

lightning rod out there. 
Get off the course. live to · 

play another day. 

. . . . Flonag~n 
ctrcle held many thtngs m common; two of 
which were money and cocaine. As the song 
goes, you can't have one without the other. 
Needless to say, Swan was q~ite a popular 
fellow. ' 

'I've got a vision, " says Swan. "I can see 
me walking on the Tonight Show with Doc 
Severinson's band playing Frosty the Snow
man. I'd be a goddamn good guest but 
they'll never have me. I represent some-

. thing too close to the hearts of too rr.:::nt 
people affiliated with the show." Swan is 
many things to many people. But no matter 
how he is glorified, he is viewed by some as 
nothing more than a criminal. Swan agrees, 
to an extent. "Maybe so," he says, "but no 
matter how you cut it I maintained ethics 
throughout the whole business. I never 
cheated in my ventures unless I was cheated 
first. I operated as a busines~man with no 
regard for man-made values on a man-made 
map.'' Like a kid who likes to brawl but will 
not throw the first shot, Swan was a helLof..a. 
counterpuncher. 

Swan is aware of the ramifications of 
disobedience and a man like that is difficult 
to handle. " If I had smuggled heroin I 
would have considered myself. a criminal. 
As it stands, I am no worse than the 
Reynolds Tobacco Company; probably less 
so. '' Swan was concerned about his carriers 
and always provided an escape route or 
legal alibi in case one of his "mules" were 
stopped. If you listened to Swan, the ''Silver 
Fox,'' the loss of merchandise would be the 
very worst that could happen. Many a 
wayward hippie or sharpie college kid was 
told by Swan to beat it back home to 

Canarsie while the going was good. Swan french fries at the flea market luncheon 
would p9int out that "before you step on nook' with a brand new concern for children 
th.at plane with an ounce of dope in your that comes to all new. fathers, especia:tly 
jock, remember that South American jails those in their fifties. Swan looks at his four 
are not too cool. Down there," Swan would month old son and says, ....-Hard to. believe 
say, "the roaches thatfall out of your pocket that something that beautiful came out of 
have tegs." me." Swan is concerned about a young girl 

At the same time he was smuggling Swan who was set up to sell a gram of low quality 
marched aga,inst the Vietnam War, did jury -coke by a jilted shopping center security 
duty, and collected for multiple sclerosis. guard. Sbe..could go to prison. Swan wants 

. He was a disgruntled thinker caught in a to testify before a special Senate investig
middle aged awakening. " .The martini had ating committee that is evaluating Pennsyl
done it all" until Swan smoked his first joint vania drug laws, 
at the ripe old age of 41. Life had been All these things are Zachary Swan. He 
relatively uncomplicated up to then. He was feels he did less to harm society by 
a successful cosmetics packager. He had smuggling cocaine than Richard Nixon or 
once taken Barbara Walters out for a J. Edgar Hoover did by not selling cocaine. -
hamburger. But Swan was capricious and Swan says the days of the independent 
felt that he was missing something. That coke smuggler are gone~ Organized crime 
can prove dangerous. Through a mixture of had stepped in and times change. Zachary 
sheer capitalism and male menopause Swan Swan couldn't care less. He has checked out 
focused on a different pause. Coke. The and paid his dues . He is off probation and 
pause that refreshes. As they say on TV., the contraband money is gone. The 
"Coke has life." Swan's proper suits and corrections people are satisfied that he is 
distinguished packaging head could surely rehabilitated. Swan agrees with a grin. He 
work shoving powder into a carved trinket . is a full time family man who still enjoys 
It was probably easier than shoving he~ring a good sc;am or, c<111; which makes 
perfume boxes at affluent matrons. him about the same as your average 

Swan'_s way did not adhere to the macho - irreverent movie goer. The challenge and 
image usually associated with international respect of his family coupled with his 
drug smugglers. Swan feels Walter Mat sacriligous victory over stagnant American 
thau could portray his part in the film better culture makes Swan able to relax. His past 
than James Coburn or any other tough guy me!K like icicles from his beard into the\ 
character acter. Swan exhibits a gentle hands of a little boy playing in his soup and 
sensitivity and humor in everyday func- calling for daddy . 
tions. His secret is, however, what you do On December 17, 1977, Zachary Swan 
not see. Swan moves like a card trick. Swan picked up his wife, two sons, two dogs and 
is the wizard who never allows you to go countless boxes of goods. Swan gathered 
behind the curtain where he pulls levers and his friends, their 8 trucks and vans and, with 
makes illusion and success. their support, made the most important 

Since his retirement Swan has worked the move of his life. That is saying something 
antique scene. He maintains a Sunday for a man who did it all. 
booth at the Silver Springs Flea Market Swan had purchased an old. Victorian 
where he sets up brass beds and hawks house on Harrisbur_g's West 
brass monkeys. He labors just as hard to sell Shore. When everybody left that night, 
a 10 dollar desk at a 9·dollar profit as he did Swan watched the fire in the hearth and 
in Colombia when he bartered over a collapsed on the couch with his dog, Fanny, 
different life. Swan wears Earth shoes and on his chest. His wife put the Christmas tre~ . 
bluejeans. He has a blue hooded sweat shirt in the window before she unpacked 
with "Zachary Swan" stenciled on the back anything and Zachary asked, "Do you think 
in white letters . Swan chain smokes Kools you'll like it here?:' She smiled for a- very 
by biting the filter. He eats a lot of vitamins long time, like a candle in a peace 
and is oftentimes clumsy. I've se.en him spill demonstration. Zachary Swan gazed into 
coffee down his pants , fracture his glasses his mind and felt stability and happiness, 
and forget my name twice in an hour. His two commodities which in New York 
doctor told him to see a shrink after he sometimes seemed· as illegal as the dope 
listened to Swan describe his tobacco habit. trade . "Fifty years ," said Swan to no one in 
Swan can sing all of " Making Whoopie" particular, "and I've finally found a safe 

without missing a note and "Does Your port." Swan closed his eyes and almost 
Mother Come From Ireland" ·without immediately began to snore. He did not 
missing a verse. think about customs. 

Swan helps tiny kids put ketchup on their 

A public service message from 
The National Weather Service, 

National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, 

U.S. Department of Commerce. Is ·aa .. risba .. g 
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Local artists display work 
I 

In another life, Eugene Allen Suchma 
might have played left field for the Toledo 
Mudhens. But, two bad knees, a sense of 
humor and a deft touch with the pen led him 
to another career --cartoonist. And he wins 
awards at his trade. 

Suchma whose drawings have appeared , 
on these pages since the first 
edition of this magazine, recently was 
award the title "Editorial Cartoonist of the . 
Year" by the New York State Press 
Association. One of"Gene's drawings was 
also named the best cartoon of the year. 

The award winning cartoon almost was 
rejected by Suchma's editor at the Brooklyn 
Phoenix. "He didn't want to run it," said 
Gene. "He didn't think it was funny." 

"I messed around for a while and fwally 
told him that it was the best I could do," 
Suchma added. 

The panel of judges for the 350-member 
organization obvjously found it good 
enough. 

Suchma is not limited to cartoons. He also 
works in oils, charcoal, pastels and clay. His 
efforts have been shown in most local 
galleries, most notably in ,Ahe Doshi and 
Shipoke galleries. 

In 1974, Gene Suchma found himself in 
the center of a controversy. An oil painting, 
·a full-front nuse male, was thrown out of the 
Harrisburg Arts Festival show after it had 
been accepted by a jury panel. Museum ' 
officials claimed that the painting· was . 
obscene because it showed the pubic area. 

A year later, wl)en another work (this 
time a nude. of a woman) was rejected by . 
Museum officials for the same reason, 
Suchma responded with a classic cartoon 

called the "Public Wars" which he urged 
should be clipped and pasted on the 
museum windows. 

Gene's work can presently be seen as part 
of a three-person show at Harristown's 
People Place. 

Also being exhibited at the People Place 
are Sheron Ament and Gail Kase. 

Ament, whose photography is known to 
many area residents, shows a different side 
of her talent, this time in oil. 

Gail Kase, who is showing a broad range 

Suchma, Ament and Kase 

of her work for the first time, works in a 
medium ' called "guache." Basically a 
watercolor medium, the effect of her 
abstract and impressionist efforts is haunt
ing. The show runs through April 7. 

-C.S. 
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C·LA·S·S·I·F·I·E·D 
R<IDmmATE5 
ROOMMATE WANTED. Straight 
male roommate to share two 
bedroom apt. at Cherry Villias, 
Hershey. Call Dave 534·8514 dur- , 
ing the day. 

MALE TO SHARE living cost in 
tastful home. Private room fully 
furnished. Need personal items 
only. Complete u~e_ of house, 
kitchen, bath, and ree,.room. Open 
minded persons call~-2429, ask 
for Chuck. 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 
bedrm. Apt. Must be neat and 
clean. Call Frank, 238-4187, after 
9:30pm, or weekends any time. 
Gay or.Bi prefered. 

CAPRICORN 22, wants to write 
with young, sincere, open-minded 
ladies 16·25. Race, creed or color 
doesn't matter. If possible send 
photo. Write Jeremiah Mitchell, 
Jr., Box 27264, Richmond, Va., 
23261. 

TENDER, GENTLE well-educ· 
ated man seeks a lovely woman for 
discreet afternoon interludes. PO 
Box 5105, Harrisburg, Pa., 17110. 

LONELY AND WHITE correc· 
tional officer would like to meet 
sharp lady for lasting relationship. 
Willing to live in South Florida ··no 
ties, please. Have beautiful Mo· 
bile Home here. Picture a must 
with letter. Write Box Holder, 
1900 Cynmar Drive, West Pal~ 
Beach, Fla., 33409. 

27 YEAR OLD ITALIAN male, 
5'10", 1551bs. Goodlooking, inter· 
ested in young women 18·35 who 
are aggresive and like to do it, do 
it, till they are satisfied. Let!s 
connect. Write P.O. Box 2828, 
Harrisburg, Pa., 17105. 

FOR SAL€ 
FANTASY AND SF FANS: Art· 
kane Ill, Science Fiction and 
Fantasy Art Convention, April 
14-16, Yorketown Hotel, York, Pa. 
Guest of honor: Ron Miller, former 
illustrator and art director, Albert 
Einstein Spacearium. Registration 
is $4.00 advance or $2.00 per day at 
door. Contact S.P.I.F.S., c/o s. 
Starshine, R.D. 8, Box 188, York,, -
Pa., 17403. 

TEENAGE WOMEN, before you 
volunteer for the military, be sure 
you know what happens to those 
tricked into enlisting. Read 
"'Women: The Recruiter's Last 
resort, 75 cents plus 25 cents 
postage, from RECON, 702 Stan
ley Street, Ypilanti, Mich., 48197. 

FOR SALE: women's ten speed 
bike, Colombia model, . regular 
frame, $40. Good condition. Wom
en's downhill skib'oots, size 5, 
excellent condition $20. Women's 
hiking boots, size 7, excellent 
condition $15. Call 921·8056, ask 
for Missy. 

SERVICE./" . 
LOUISA. NOON: CARPENTRY and 
home improvements. Call236·0017. 

$35.00 PER HUNDRED stuffing 
envelopes already stamped and 
addressed. Free supplies, send 
self addressed stamped envelope 
to Roel, 5005 Old Midlothian Pike, 
Suite 64, Richmond, Va. 23224. 

CO~VENIENCE EXCHANGE._Do 
you need a roommate? Traveling 
companion? Child care? Adult 
care? Diet program 1 Messages 
delivered? Call Lois, 774-2162. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? 
Try sharing one~ 

For more info, call 
ROOMMATE REFERRALS · 

. 234-1747 : I Beat the high cost of living 
by sharing expenses 

_ $15 fe~ 

PRISOnERf 
I AM PRESENTLY confined in the 
penitentiary 1 and without contact 
from the "Outside" world of 
reality. Since I have no one· to write 
to, I'm reaching out for new 
possibl~ friends while I am in 
confinement, and could surely 
allow a little ray of sunshine to 
penetrate my otherwise dark and 
lonely situation. Please write to 
John R. Hartson, P.O. Box 45699, 
Lucasville, Ohio, 45699. 

MAN ALONE I,N PRISON in Ohio. 
White, 32 years old, no wife or 
children. Family deceased for 
several years. Borr'! 8, 28, 1944, 
Virgo who loves life, and children. 
I am doing 4 to 10 years, I have 2 
years 2' months iri so far. Please 
write D. Molden, #144838 P. 0 . 
Box 5500, Chillecothe, Ohio,_ 45601 

LONELY MALE PRISONER, age 
35,-white, ex-musician, desires to 
exchange correspondence with fe
mares,age 25 to 40 years old, no 
race barriers, diversified interests. 
All letters answered, Herb Ac;ker· 
man, #07657-158, Pembroke Sta
tion, Danbury, Conn., 06810. 

LONELY PRISONER NEEDS .Iet· 
ters to help him through his crisis. 
All letters will be answered. Male 
and female. Frank Specie, #147· 
903, P.O. Box 69, London, Ohio, 
43140. 

I WOULD LIKE TO write with 
someone who cares about more 
than just themselves, someone 
who wishes to do more than -
accept the fact that there are 
millions of people in_this world who 
are lonely. I am a 37 year old man, 
and I have been incarcerated for 
the past fourteen years. During 
these years, I have lost contact 
with -friends, and I am without 
relatives ... so all letters or cards 
would be very much appreciated. 
William Bradley #117-259, P.O. 
Box 5500, Chillicothe, Ohio, 45601 

I AM A DISABLED PRISONER 
who has a civil rights action suit 
pending in federal court, claiming 
that I have been unlawfully diag
nosed and classified as mentally 
ill,' without lawyer assistance or a 
hearing, and subjected to prolong· 
ed and indefinite involuntary men· 
tal health services in the form of 
aversive behavior modification 
techniques without the opportun· 
ity to op~se with a lawyer -:rtiny 
hearing. Civil action No. 77-969 
W.O., Pa. Any lawyer, law student 
or agency who wishes to volunteer 
services to help me pie;;~-write 
f-3298,·P.O. Box 9901, Pittburgh, 
Pa., 15233. 

I AM A MOORISH American, 
and am a native of Washin 
D.C. My hobbies are oil painting, 
reading, and corresponding with 
people of the world. I am incarcer· 
ated. I would appreciate it very 
much if one of you young ladies out 
there would drop me a few lines 
I can stay abreast with the wnron_., 

I will send a picture with the 
letter I receive. John Thom,os.on··• 
Bey, 40121, P.O. Box 1000, Lewis· 
burg, Penn., 17837. 

WAnTED 

HYPOGL YCEMICS to form 
glycemics Anonymous group 
write c/o Harrisburg Magazine 
Box No.1. 

Sera-Tee Biologicals is happy to 
announce new donor fees. Effec
tive February 13, 1978, a'll routine 
donors are eligible for a 13 percent 
increase in their fees . Help your
self while helping others. Call 
232-1901 or stop by Sera-Tee 
Biologicals, 260 Reily Street, Har
risburg, Pa. 17102. 

STUDENT SEEKING position for 
summertime· employment in the 
Harrisburg ~rea. Also seekin.g a 
part time job from now ·until June. 
Any position will be considered. 
Contact: jim Bresky, 944-0109. 

pg•s RESTAURANT 

1530 N 2nd St . H<Hr~sburq . Pd 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 89¢ 
Full Lunch and Otnner Menu 

Full Ctrry-Out Menu 
232 206 1 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosbaiJ 

Imported Beers 

HARRISBURG'S OLDEST DOWNTOWN BOOKSTORE 

PENN BOOK SHOP 
established 1935 

28 S. 3rd, Harrisburg 234-3400 

Wanted! 
Old silver, dollars, halves, quarters, dimes 

'77 MG Midget. 
Part of the fun is driving 

a bargain. 

See America's 
Lowest Priced True Sports Car 

\ 

SPECIAL s3995 
· · EARL B. LEHMAN 

2217 DERRY ST. PH. 564-5410 

Would you help a sick or injured child? 

Would you read thi~ ad for $68 to $1 00 per month? 

Say yes to one, and become a Plasma Donor 

SERA·TEC BIOLOGICALS Harrisburg urges_ you to 

• • 
and consider helping someone today by becoming a 

PLASMA DONOR 

and consider that a PLASMA- DONOR makes an in
valuable contribution to many· 

THE GIFT OF LIFE 

• and consider the URGENT need for PLASMA DONORS. . r 

:8 : and call SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS at 232-1901 or 232-
1902 and find out if you qualify as a PLASMA DONOR. • •• 
and also condider that a PLASMA DONOR con earn trom 
$68 to $1 00 per MONTH 

and soy YES to one of these questions and call: 

[J.:t SER4 TEC BIOLOGICALS 

260 Reily Street Harrisburg, PA 

232-1901 OR 232-1902 



Bedside manner 

Federal health officials have over 
ruled the recommendations of their 
own doctor-dominated advjsory 
group and have decided to nofify;'$3 
women that they were the victims of 
unnecessary breast sur~ecy. A fed
eral program had incorrectly diag
nosed them as having breast. cancer. 

A study led by Dr. Oliver Beaht~ of 
the Mayo Clinic discovered that 
breast removal operations had been 
performed on 53 women who did not 
have breast cancer at all. The group 
then recommended that the doctors 
who« had diagnosed the cancer 
incorrectly need only "consider" 
letting the women know that the 
·operations had been needless. 

But, the National Cancer Institute 
has announced that it will, after all, 
notify all of the women who had 
unnecessary mastectomies. 

Showing that they are not monsters 
after all, the federal government said 
that word may be withheld from 
women who are mentally disturbed-. 
and "might" consider the news a 
disaster. Now that's heart. 

You get 
what you vote for 

The other day a few U.S. ·senators1 

got together in what became the first 
official meeting of the Senate Judic
iary Committee. 

Major national issues were discus
sed; great questions were pondered. 
A-private bill to transfer $87,417.67 
from the U.S. Treasury to the estate 
of an Alabama man who had been 
killed and partially eaten by a grizzly 
bear in Yellowstone Park was passed. 

A resolution proclaiming May 3 as · 
Sun Day whipped right through. 

The death penalty, a c~mplicated 
anti-trust measure and a host of 
weig!J!_ier legislation was set aside for 
''manana.'' 
- According to the W ashlngton Post, 

"cigar smoke wafted, asides hov
ered, senior members jockeyed to get 
their pet project approved while a 
quorum still existed." 

Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) 
implored Iowa Sen. John Culver to 
stay a little while longer. • 
Culver asked. that Thurmond re

member him the next time the Iowan 
needed a favor. 

Sen. _ James Abourezk (D-S.D.) 
complained about the poor quality of 
FBI informants; earlier his son had 

• 

been named a gunrunner by one of 
them. 

The meeting ended with Thur
mond's request of Culver. By the 
time all the "yeas" were 
counted, the Iowan had disappeared. 

"It ·didn't matter," said Thur
mond. ''Culver hadn't objected to the 
amendment.'' 

''And besides,'' the South Carotin-_ 
ian added. "It was a meaningless 
resolution." 

Don't be shocked 

The 100 largest power companies 
in America billed their customers for 
nearly 2.5 billion dollars for federal 
taxes in 1976 but ended up paying 
only $374 million to Uncle Sam. 

Environmental Action has charged 
that the companies used various 
loopholes, ta'!:_~~s. ~c. (allleg_;ll_. _ 
folk~ to cut taxes and simply banked 
the difference. 

Zap! 

Getting burned 
Last month we reported on the 

First A~nu~lEmpire State Run Up, 
won by a former fireman, Gary 
Muhrcke. ' 

Well, now Sports Wustrated re
ports that the publicity that Muhrcke 
(in adtlition to Montage, the New 
York Dally News ran his picture) 
received has brought him misfortune. 
It seems that he was recognized as a 
"disabled" fireman who has been 
collecting a tax-free pension of almost 
S12,000_since he retired in 1973 with a 
"back injury." 

Ah, the high price of faine. 

And many 
happy returns 

This column, usually pretty tawdry 
itself, finds itself typeless over a 
blurb discovered in Mother Jones. 

It seems that Mike Douglas sent 
out a press release last Christmas 
deploring the commercialization of 
the holiday. Attached to the release 
was a copy of Douglas' new record
ing; "Happy Birthday Jesus." 

Now that's tacky. 

Decay 
.stands for Kellogg 

Kellogg'• s·-the -outfit that brought 
- you ·<·sugar .. Frosted Flakes/' and 

"Sugar Smacks"-- doesn't take kind
ly to having their pre-sweetened 
"cereals" criticized. 

They like it so little that they have 
announced they may bring suit 
aglfinst the American Dental Assoc
iation because the dental group 
suggested- that such "cereals" may 
be harmful to children's teeth. The 
ADA charged that many ofil(ello:gg' ~
products are at least SO percent 

· sugar, and if eaten regularly, can be 
dangerous to good dental health.., 

But, while Kello~gj is considering 
legal action, reports.DoJian& Sense, 
the company is also promoting a new 
cereal called "Cookie Crisp." It's 45 
percent sugar, shaped like little 
cookies, and comes in two flavors: 
vanilla wafer and chocolate chip. 

Fuzzy reasoning 

Speaking _of the pits (were we?), 
this month 1"Th~ Pits" award goes to 
the head of the National Peach 
Council, Robert K. Phillips. 

Several months ago, the chemical 
DBCP was discovered to cause 
sterility among male workers who 
were exposed to it. Agricultural 
workers are most prone to steriliz
ation because of the high doses of 
DBCP they receive when the chem
ical is used as a pesticide. But, 
Phillips is not worried. As a matter of 
fact, he has found a proverbial ''silver 
lining'' in the whole sitllation. For the 
sake of fairness, we print the entire 
letter that he sent to Dr. Eula 
Bingham, Assistant Secretary of 
Labor for Occupational Health and 
Safety: 

"Dear Dr. Bingham: 
"Recently we received the interest
ing news release concerning worker 
exposure to DBCP. 

"While involuntary sterility caus
ed by a manufactured chemical may 
be bad, it is not necessarily so. After 
all, there are many people who are 
now paying· to have themselves 
sterilized so they will no longer be 
able to become parents ... 

"If the possible sterility is the main 
problem, ·couldn't workers who are 
old enough that they no longer 
wanted to have children accept 
such positions voluntarily? They 
would know the situation and some 

might volunteer for such work posts 
as an alternative to a vasectomy or 
tubal ligation, or as a means of 
getting around religious bans on birth 
control when they want no more 
children. 

"We do believe in safety in the 
workplace, Dr:. Bingham, but there 
can be good as well as bad sides to a 
situation. · 

"Sincerly, Dr. Robert K. Phillips, 
Executive Secretary, National Peach 
Council." 

As we said, it'sthe pits. 

What's good for 
the goose 

Last month, a new credit collection 
law went into effect ,specifying the 
do's and dont's of credit collection. 
The new federal legislation seeks to 
end harrassment of consiiiners at the 
hands of sleazycredit outfits. 

Among the prohibitions listed are: 
Debt collectors cannot threaten vio
lence, use abusive · language or 
impersonate government officials; 
late night phone calls are a no-no; 
collectors cannot contact a debtor's 
employer except to verify employ
ment; and debt dunners must routin
ely inform debtors of their rights 
when they first ask for payment. 

There is one loophole, however. 
The new law excludes lawyers from 
such prohibitions. 

Most legislators are lawyers. Give 
them credit. 

Hopping into 
the -great beyond 

And saddest of all, Harvey the 
Attack Rabbit, that nasty little bunny, 
passedawaylastmonth. Harvey, who 
burst into fame last year in these 

· pages, died of an infected ear. Now 
for most of us, an infected ear is not a 
big thing but for a rabbit .... 

If there is a bunny heaven, Harvey 
isn't there. 

However, while on earth, the 
mean-spirited rabbit did become a 
symbol of the abused bunny and 
raised thousands of dollars for his 
captors at the New York chapter of 
the ASPCA. 

So long, Harvey. Ouch. 



Now 
'! & t Sties Ce., lac. - lmpertilg Dislrihtor 
@19n Miller B,_ing Co .. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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